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M

emorial Day weekend this year will end up being one
I won’t forget regardless of how much I’d like to.
On the upside, I was honored to travel to Houston,
Texas, and then to a rural retreat center where I preached the
sermon for the installation of the new Conference Minister in
the South Central Conference. It was the occasion of their annual meeting, and I enjoyed being a fly on the wall to see “how
they do things there.” Their meeting runs Friday-Sunday while
ours here in Florida goes from Thursday to Saturday. Yes, they
lost a few preachers who couldn’t (or wouldn’t) be away from
their pulpit for that Sunday and who thus left on Saturday, but
Sunday worship was still begun with a wonderful clergy procession showing me that many stayed for this important time
of covenant building.
Here is a short excerpt from what I shared that day.

T

he response by our Florida congregations to the
invasion of Ukraine in February was quick and
generous [see the Sunshine Connection for March
9]. Churches began contributing through the UCC and
agencies recommended by the denomination as well as
other organizations.
Monies and needed
supplies have even
been sent directly to
contacts in Ukraine
and Poland known to
church members
With other issues
— inflation, rising
gas prices, mass
shootings, baby formula shortages, COVID surging —
now grabbing the headlines, supporters of Ukraine are
increasingly concerned that Ukraine, its people and refugees are not receiving the attention they recently had and
still deserve. Following is some of what we have learned
since April. Hopefully the dollar figures that are reported
here have even increased as funds and supplies from our
Florida congregations continue.
For more about the UCC Ukraine Emergency Appeal and
to donate, click here. https://www.ucc.org/global-h-o-p-e/
ukraine-emergency-appeal/
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“We all know that the church is no longer the
center of our culture, but this is even more true for
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from page 1...
those of us in the United Church of Christ. It wasn’t
so long ago that we were a denomination of some
6,200 congregations and over a million members.
Today we are fewer than 4,800 congregations and
fewer than 800,000 members.
To make the illustration even more vivid, consider that the
whole Southern region of the UCC populates just 8% of the
total UCC membership in an area that spans from Texas to
North Carolina and south to my home state of Florida. How is
it that a church founded on a vision of unity among all peoples
has struggled to find its voice in communities dominated by

Christian nationalism? How is it that a church known best for
our attempts at welcome and inclusion has been overshadowed
by a Religious Right that sows division as its response to the
gospel? How is it that we hardly rank notice as even a notch
in the Bible Belt? “
How the South Central Conference will answer those questions will be unique to their location on the map and the vision
of the church that will evolve under new leadership. I won’t
reprise the whole sermon here but will hint that it ended something like this:
“I invite you to replace the concept of being culturally displaced with the idea of being ordained for service here, ‘this
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placed.” You have a future filled with hope right here and right
now. This might take a while, but God will vindicate you and
do good by you. ‘For surely I know the plans I have for you,
says the Lord’.”
That being said, I hopped on a plane and came home to enjoy
the Memorial Day holiday. That’s probably when I caught
the COVID. Yup, that was the downside of the trip. I spent
the next five days mostly feverish and asleep, lost 16 lbs. in
sweat alone, and became intimately acquainted with what the
ceiling over my bed looks like in various shades of sunlight
and moonshine. My little brother said, “Well, now you can
cross that off your bucket list.” I pray I have. I don’t want to
go through that again. It ends up being a lost week that I’ll
never get back, but I was mindful in my clearer moments of
what I’d said to the Church in Texas just days before: “For
surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord.” I’m
glad to be feeling better and am back to work these days, and
I’m anxious to continue the ministry of us finding our own
unique answers to those questions of displacement and “thisplacement.” I am excited for the ministries I see happening in
the Florida Conference and hope you’ll enjoy reading about
them in Celebrate Florida and maybe enacting something new
in the place where you live and serve.
Be at peace, and be in touch, won’t you.

Ukraine... from page 1
The family of the United Church
of Marco Island’s Barbara Rojek
is very involved in caring for Ukrainian refugees, and the organization
she feels could most benefit from
donations is SOS Children’s Villages, with the Polish branch of this
organization housing and caring
for over 100 Ukrainian orphans.
Throughout the month of March,
100% of all donations made at
the church’s Bargain Basket thrift
shop (where Barbara works) went
directly to this organization. After
Barbara addressed the congregation one Sunday, the church
sent over $40,000 to SOS Children’s Villages to help support
Ukrainian orphans. [photo credit Scott Shook, Coastal Breeze]
First Congregational Church/Lake Helen has been holding
vigils and waving signs on street corners in DeLand on behalf
of the people of Ukraine, with many drivers honking in support.
Free will proceeds from a performance
by Rob Alvey as Mark Twain on Saturday
evening, June 18, at the UCC/Fort Lauderdale will benefit Ukraine.
By the end of March, Sanibel Congregational UCC had collected $22,130 for
Ukrainian Relief. All funds raised were forwarded through the UCC to organizations
working on the ground who are providing
emergency shelter, food, medical assistance and other items
to refugees as well as those left behind in Ukraine.

Ukraine
T h e U n i t e d C h u rc h o f
Gainesville organized a Ukes
for Ukraine fundraiser on May
14 at the 4th Avenue Food Park.
Proceeds of the open mic event
— $3,700 — went to the UCC’s
Ukraine Emergency Appeal.
UCC/New Smyrna Beach
raised $200 as of early April for
the Ukrainian Appeal for Help.
Most of the Easter Flower fund
at Naples UCC was announced
in advance as earmarked for the
UCC’s Humanitarian Appeal for
Ukraine, and the total came to $12,695.

Members of Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg joined in a
peace march on Sunday afternoon, March 27, in downtown
St. Petersburg.
By mid-March, Spring Hill UCC had sent two boxes of
medical supplies and $260 for relief efforts in Ukraine. More
monetary donations subsequently came in and an additional
$1,000 followed.
A special Ukrainian relief offering was taken on April 17 at
First Congregational UCC/Sarasota, raising almost $4,500.
The Women’s Association has added another $1,000 to that.
P l y m outh Congregational
Church/Miami has been
seeking to
support the
plight of the
Ukrainian refugees through
the church’s
Cobb Family
Emergency
Response
Fund. Early
on the church
donated $6,000, split between Save the Children and International Rescue Committee. An additional $16,000 has been
committed to two churches in Poland with whom Plymouth
is in direct contact, both recommended by the Ambassador to
Poland for the Order of Malta. As of May the church estimated
it has raised almost $30,000 and would like to raise additional
amounts.
North Port Community UCC had guest speakers at its April
3 worship service who provided congregants with an up-todate account on what the local churches in Ukraine are doing
to make a difference and relieve the suffering of those affected
by the war. NPCUCC is supporting Mission Ukraine in its
outreach with the local churches in Ukraine and is encouraging
its members to make contributions to this effort.

On April 3 Union Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach
collected dry food and dry milk, feminine and baby products
along with tents and medical supplies to be shipped directly
to Ukraine’s medical teams.
During the month of April at the Church on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton, a collection was underway
to collect specific items — cereal (non-sugar), canned food,
personal hygiene products, diapers, baby food/formula — for
Ukraine assistance and relief. A link has been provided of
Global Citizen recommended humanitarian organizations,
their descriptions and links to
those sites.
Christ Congregational
Church/Miami held a “Classical
to Country” concert for Ukraine
on Sunday afternoon, April 30,
that raised $1,804 for the UCC’s
Ukraine Relief Fund.
Members of Pass-a-Grille
Beach Community UCC/St.
Pete Beach were invited to channel their Ukrainian donations
through the church, which forwarded some $6,000 to the denomination’s emergency appeal.
“Peace, Love &
Unity: A Concert”
was held at Faith
UCC/Dunedin on
Friday evening,
June 3, with a performance by the
CXP Band performing soulful, rhythm
and blues songs. The
$1,700 raised was
given to a Ukrainian
refugee family being supported by the owners of a Ukrainianowned café in Dunedin. Katya received the check from Meredith, a member of the church. In addition, the church sent $465
to the World Central Kitchen, designated for their Ukrainian
support efforts.
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Conference Staff Reports
Boundary Training
Required

MANUAL ON MINISTRY
A Guide to Authorizing Ministry
in the United Church of Christ

by Rev. Leslie Etheredge
Associate Conference Minister

I

n order to retain their standing, all active clergy and all
active retired clergy* are required to participate in Boundary Training according to the Manual on Ministry: A
Guide to Authorizing Ministry in the United Church of Christ.
In the Florida Conference we satisfy the requirements in
three year cycles. Our current cycle is for 2020-2022 so at the
end of this year, all BT requirements should be satisfied. Noncompliance may lead to suspension of standing. The Conference
has offered many opportunities for BT throughout the cycle but
there are two more possibilities to complete this requirement
through the Conference if you’ve not done so already.
August 24, BT for Retired Clergy, 1-4pm EDT via ZOOM
October 6, BT in conjunction with Annual Meeting, 1pm EDT
in-person, Community Church/Vero Beach (this is for any
authorized clergy; MIDs are highly encouraged to attend, as well)
Credit for BTs done outside the Conference are permissible if ap-

Ministerial Excellence, Support and Authorization
Local Church Ministries, A Covenanted Ministry
of the United Church of Christ

proved through the Conference.
*There are now two types of retired authorizations:
1) Active (still ministers on behalf of the UCC; can do supply
work, weddings, funerals, teaching in church, etc). Requires
one unit of BT every three year cycle
2) Exempt (no longer ministers on behalf of the UCC; cannot
provide any of the above services); no BT required
If anyone has questions about Boundary Training, standing
or their authorization, please contact me at letheredge@uccfla.
org or Dana Ney in the Conference office at dney@uccfla.org.

Just Peace in a Southern Context

Become a
Friend of the Conference
with a generous contribution to
... strengthen our mutual covenant ... stand us on the front
line of prophetic witness and outreach as we preach a gospel of
nonviolence ... teach cultural competence in a changing world
... address issues of climate change that threaten our way of life
right here in Florida.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration. To contribute,
please go to: https://uccfla-reg.brtapp.com/donate
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T

he Florida Conference of the UCC, in cooperation
with the Southern, Southeast and South Central
Conferences along with Justice and Local Church
Ministries, invites you to join us for “Just Peace in a Southern
Context” on Saturday, August 27, from 10am-4pm.
This virtual event will offer a historical overview, theological
grounding, and current examples of why being a Just Peace
Church matters today. Guest Speakers will include Rev. Dr.
Susan Thistlethwaite, Rev. Geoffrey Black, Sandra Sorensen
and others. The UCC Washington Office and members of the
UCC Just Peace Network will share examples of how together
we can bring hope for a more just and peaceful tomorrow.
There is no cost to attend the event. However, registration
is required. Please register here.

Conference Staff Reports
A Time to Vision, a Time to Explore, a Time to Discern
by Neal Watkins
Minister for Congressional Life

…a time to embrace and a time to refrain from embracing;
6
a time to seek and a time to lose;
a time to keep and a time to throw away;
7
a time to tear and a time to sew;…

I

(somewhere in Ecclesiastes 3)

am at a point in my life where I feel like I am so consumed with the present day that I am not taking the time
to anticipate much into the future. And I’ve been at that
point for over 38.5 years.
So perhaps it’s my own personal bias, but I get the sense that
so many churches find themselves entrenched in the day-to-day
survival and feeling as if there is no time or resource to begin
looking to the future with any sort of discerning eye.
Strategic planning is important though.
More than just “how are we going to survive?” type sentiments, strategic visioning and preparing allows for churches to
explore their histories, strengths and challenges in a setting that
helps give faithful language to their feelings of connections,
hopes and fears. It is the opportunity to consider working to
optimize resources and time, the chance to build communica-

tion systems within your community of faith and examine your
church’s accessibility to your neighbor.
And it is something the Florida Conference is willing hoping
to help you with! This can be a time to celebrate what God has
done through your church, is doing now and is calling you to
do/be in the future!
Please reach out if this is an opportunity you would like to
explore!
I hope to see you soon!

Become Connected!

T

he Florida Conference has a weekly e-mail
blast, the Sunshine Connection*, that seeks
to be a piece that connects readers to other
resources and people throughout the Conference and
the wider United Church of Christ and shares news
that appears in Celebrate Florida.
To sign yourself (or somebody else) up for the Sunshine Connection, simply follow this link! Click Here
HOWEVER...
Please know that the Sunshine Connection doesn’t
just need readers, it needs contributors!
To share with others what great, exciting or challenging things your church is encountering, please
e-mail NWatkins@uccfla.org to get the conversation
started!
(*until a better name is chosen)
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Conference
Transitions
David Greenhaw, INTER SR P,
Naples UCC, service began on
May 16
Teña Nock-Hope, ORD, First
United Church of Tampa, May
29
Dawson Taylor, SR P, Naples
UCC, service concluded May
15
Edward Kostelnik, ORD, Faith
Family UCC/Brandon, July 17
Jacques Mervil, ORD, Shalom
Center Ministry/Jacksonville,
August 7
Brooks Snedeker-Applegate,
CM, Fort Myers Congregational
UCC, service will conclude July 31

Two Congregations in Cooperative Ministry

T

he administrative bodies of Boynton Beach Congregational UCC and
Church of the Palms/Delray Beach have commenced a cooperative ministry as of May 15.

As a cooperative ministry, BBCC and COTP will
worship together at Church of the Palms and share the
pastoral leadership of Rev. Todd Petty. Members and
friends of BBCC will participate in all Church of the
Palms activities, including the work of ministry teams.
A representative from BBCC will attend the Leadership Council meetings of Church of the Palms and will
have a voice but no vote. Both churches will retain
their individual 501c3 status and will manage their own
administrative and financial affairs.
The beautiful stained glass cross from BBCC will
be placed in the Courtyard between the Sanctuary and
Friendship Center at Church of the Palms.

Key: P, Pastor; INTER, Interim; ORD, Ordination; SR, Senior; CM, Community Minister

Congratulations!

Chance Martinez, P, Spring
Hill UCC, awarded Master of
Divinity (United Theological
Seminary of the Twin Cities),
May 1
Jeremy Wallace, Good
Samaritan Church/Pinellas
Park, awarded Master of
Divinity (Chicago Theological
Seminary), May 13
Top left: Brooks Applegate, the Community Minister at Fort
Myers Congregational UCC, wed Erin Snedeker on May 6
to become the Snedeker-Applegates.
Helen Randle, wife of
Rev. Charles Randle,
former Pastor of the Beach
Church/Pensacola Beach,
passed away on April 4. A
memorial service was held
at the church on May 21.

Top right: Many members and friends of the UCC at The Villages filled Fellowship Hall after church on May 1 to share in
celebration of Rev. Joe DiDonato and wife Janice for the first
year of his service as Pastor. Guests brought foods to share along
with enthusiastic words, conversation and laughter about the past
year with Pastor Joe.

A Richness of Opportunities
Summer mission trip (grades 8-12), National Peace &
Justice Museum, Montgomery, AL, July 21-25....p41
Boundary Training (for retired clergy), August 24......... p4
Just Peace in a Southern Context August 27.......... p4
UCC Summit: The Church in a Post-Pandemic
World, September 19-21..................................p35
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Your Invitation to be Informed —
Inspired — Transformed
Annual Gathering of the Florida Conference,
October 6-8..................................................... p9
Boundary Training (for any authorized clergy and MIDs),
October 6........................................................ p4
UCC Women Southern Regional Retreat,
October 14-16................................................p18
Fall youth retreat (grades 6-12), November 4-6.........p40

Conference

“W

hen in the course of human church events...” a
Pastor decides it is time to turn the
page, those final days of pastoring
become a somewhat delicate period
for reminiscing, celebrating and regretting — all sprinkled with tears
and laughter.
Chances are most of us have already
experienced at least one instance of
“our Pastor” making that decision to
move on, and for us it can be a bittersweet occasion of wishing him/
her all the best while bemoaning his/
her “leaving us” and the end of “our
relationship.”

“Goodbye, Farewell and Amen”

I

n recent months, three churches in the Conference have
said good-bye to their Pastors: Rev. Dr. John Danner (Sanibel Congregational UCC), Rev. Dr. Diane
Langworthy (UCC/New Smyrna Beach) and Rev. Dave
Bucey (Fort Myers Congregational UCC).

after the past two years.

In those concluding weeks, each church organized events
during which members could say their farewells, offering thanks and good wishes going forward. The Pastors
struggled to find time for personal one-on-one opportunities
to extend their appreciation to those members who played
special roles in the pastor-congregant relationship. And, of
course, there was that last Sunday worship service for the
final good-byes.

Linda, our family, Chompers and Wendell, all join me in
wishing the very best as you move into your next chapter,
first for a bit with Ran [Rev. Dr. Randall Niehoff, current
Interim Pastor & Pastor Emeritus], and then with your new
pastor. I have great confidence that God will bless you in
new and sometimes surprising ways. Might Sanibel Congregational United Church of Christ always be a place where
“no matter who people are, no matter where they are on the
journey of life, they are welcome!”

These Pastors also used the monthly church newsletter
or weekly e-blast to share their thoughts and emotions —
self-deprecating, humorous, poignant, faith-full — as they
prepared to conclude their ministries. Here are their goodbyes (edited slightly for length).

A special word of thanks to the church staff, who have
weathered so many challenges with COVID. And to the
church’s lay leadership — such dedication! It was an honor
to work with all of you.

Much love,
John

Rev. Dr. John Danner
Dear Sisters and Brothers, Family and Friends,
As I left the Community House on Sunday afternoon,
April 24, I couldn’t help but smile thinking about what a
wonderful day it had been. Your many efforts to make it
special were so affirming! We worked together for over 12
years, helping to make Sanibel and the wider world a bit
better. What an honor! As we shared the journey of faith, as
we joined hands as followers of Jesus, we grew in so many
ways. And Sunday reflected that. Thanks to Carl Smigiel
and his committee and all who helped! Thank you!
The many kind words, the hugs, the gifts, the laughs, the
puns, the tears, the cards, e-mails and letters, the special
lunch, the balloons, the creative music (from jazz to Hebrew blessings to Sibelius, “Easter Chimes” and “Over
the Rainbow”), the creative invitations and nametags, love
— especially the love — were amazing! And to see the
Sanctuary filled to the brim, so to speak, was such a treat

Service of
Release
with Associate
Conference
Minister
Rev. Leslie
Etheredge
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“Goodbye, Farewell and Amen”
Rev. Dr. Diane Langworthy
Dear Ones,
I think this is the last newsletter letter I will be writing. Gulp.
I have just over three weeks before my last workday (three
weeks and two days but who’s counting?). I force myself to
contend with this in my thoughts and prayers every
day now that I have crossed the one-month threshold.
It is wicked hard. I cannot begin to tell all that I will
miss. Mostly I will miss YOU, my precious, squirrely,
passionate, sometimes crabby, and often dazzlingly
kind and hard-working church family.
Almost eight years ago (it would be a full eight
years in June), I was called to this church in ways
that made my heart sing. I loved the NSBUCC commitment to inclusivity, our support for the LGBTQ+
community and our determination to feed the hungry.
Every church on the planet BELIEVES they are
welcoming, but this church REALLY IS! We find a
place for folks, and we sit beside them… we get to
know them and if they are children, we love them
even as they wiggle and make lighting the candles
EXTRA exciting...
Our theme for Lent this year is “Tending one another with care.” We have put a new word that connects with
this theme in a pocket of the new pulpit parament that Debby
made for this season. It is an important theme and rededication
for our body the church at NSBUCC because COVID kept us
back from each other for so long.
The more isolated we were through social distancing and lack
of indoor time...hugging and laughing, listening, and holding
hands while we prayed… the more sadness, crabbiness, and
self-centered some of our interactions became. The problem
was that being alone so much gave us too much time to dwell
on what WE wanted and liked and not enough time noticing
what OTHERS wanted, needed even. This has been no one’s
“fault”, it has been a side effect of protecting ourselves and
others during the pandemic, which was important, but our
joy of connection became harder to come by. The joy for me
now, even as I prepare for the terribly hard work of moving,
is that I see RECONNECTION blossoming. Inch by inch, we
are coming back to our true nature as Christ’s body in New
Smyrna Beach. I celebrate and thank God for this blessing.
I also notice the problem-solving skills alive and at work
among you. Our church council, guided by our moderator and
vice moderator, are tackling complex maintenance problems
and overseeing strategic planning in a way that will stand us
in good stead as we move forward. Our search committee
perfected a church profile to submit to the Florida Conference
for posting to attract a designated minister who will feel called
by who we are in this body and the sacred work we are doing
in our community.
The search committee is well on its way of receiving profiles from interested clergy, listening to them preach online,
checking references and lining up interviews. Your search
committee embodies diversity from our membership of age
and life experiences, but each member has a heart for listening
to the sacred call...
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...God is even now placing in the heart of the person who
will come to us and the hearts of those who will hear that call
on our behalf. They will recommend someone to you at the
end of the process. YOU, as the Body of Christ, will have the
final vote as you did almost eight years ago. Our search committee is amazing, Sammie, the chair, was on the search committee that called me.
The key point is that
as they search, they
search their hearts for
God’s nudges, so the
connection NSBUCC
makes with the next
clergy person grows
the Body as the Holy
Spirit calls.
Service of Release
with Conference
Minister Rev. John
Vertigan

Rev. Dave Bucey
“Goodbye, Farewell and Amen” (February 27)
1 Thessalonians 5:12-18
Saying “good-bye” to a friend or mentor who is leaving can
be extremely difficult — once the words are spoken, a person
then has to learn how to live without the other in their daily
midst. And that type of dramatic change can be scary.
In our scripture reading for this Sunday, we find a very personal letter written by the Apostle Paul... The scripture is really
a “benediction.” Traditionally, a benediction is a bestowing
of a blessing on those gathered. At the end of every worship
service, the pastor bids adieu to the congregation. As I have
thought back over our five years together, I find that the blessing I wish to acknowledge is the one that many of you have
given to me. Your work, your faith journeys have been a living
benediction bestowed upon me.
Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, “Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances.” So, I’m thankful
this week. I rejoice that our paths crossed. I pray that we will
all look back on this time with grace. And I am thankful for
each and every one of you.
But we must say goodbye. We can’t avoid or distort it. And
only when we can bring ourselves to say goodbye do we acknowledge the end of a relationship. If we avoid goodbye, we
hold out the slimmest of chances that maybe it isn’t for real.
Paul’s benediction was something that he hoped those early
Christians could point to and hold onto in moments of confusion.
The words he wrote survive in our sacred text, and I believe
that they should serve as a model for how we can say goodbye.
I hope to greet as many of you as I can on Sunday when we
say our benediction. See you then.

+++
“Goodbye, Farewell and Amen” (March 4)
The farewell you gave Barb and me on Sunday February 27
could not have been nicer. After a worship service planned
around the theme “Goodbye, Farewell and Amen,” the carefully produced slides and video on the monitors, and the
wonderful gifts and tributes after the service, one would have
thought we’d done it all. But you weren’t finished.
The reception out under the trees was a fitting end to five
years. We got the chance to talk and reminisce with folks we
see all the time and those with whom we’d nearly lost touch.
I think I got to speak to nearly everyone who stayed. But, you,
the congregation, aren’t all I’m leaving behind.
One person I neglected to recognize during the service is Lisa
Riehl, our dedicated Office Manager. Throughout the course of
five years she was the one I could turn to when I wanted just
the right font or just the right image to get my point across.
And when my laptop and I didn’t see eye-to-eye, she was there
to fix whatever was wrong. (Usually it was me.)...
I’m not easy to work with. Oftentimes my demands for creativity came late in the week. She was always there to get the job
done with no expectation of praise. Her thanks was the satisfaction she derived from tasks completed and problems solved.

We sang, we prayed, we worked for justice, and we offered
an extravagant welcome to ALL. And
we truly meant it.
Everyone was welcome.
And now a page
has turned, a chapter completed. I
am ready for new
adventures. You’re
preparing for new
and continued ministries.
Thank you for
five great years.
You are immensely
appreciated.
At his Service
of Release, Rev.
Dave received a
stole based on
Micah 6:8 from his son and daughter, both clergy

All in all, it was a good five years. We accomplished a lot.

from the
Conference Church House
Annual Gathering of the Florida
Conference
The 2022 Annual Gathering of the Florida Conference of the United
Church of Christ
will take place October 6-8 in Vero
Beach. It will be our
first in-person annual meeting in three
years. The Community Church of
Vero Beach will be
our host. Registration is now open. To
register, click here.
Stay tuned for more on speakers and other programming.

Progress in Immokalee
The Immokalee Fair Housing Alliance project in Immokalee is beginning to take shape. Many have worked
hard to get to this point and don’t plan on stopping! Click

the link to see the masterplan for the apartment complex
as it gives an idea of the layout that is envisioned.
Note: The project is funded privately by grants and
donations! If you’re interested in donating, please visit
https://bit.ly/3z6h53k. #YourHeartBuildsHomes

Voter Registration and Education
A letter was issued on May 4 by Conference Minister
Rev. John Vertigan, Minister for Congregational Life
Neal Watkins and several Florida clergy and lay leaders regarding the 2022 election season. The Conference
will be offering resources to our Florida churches that
encourage voter participation and education. The purpose
is “to provide information on issues and how choosing a
party means getting to choose who gets to run in general
elections.”
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Being Church
Conference Funds Help Make the Possible a Reality
This article appeared originally in Sunshine Connection on May 25

W

ith COVID seemingly lessening its grip on our lives,
church leaders are cautiously
resuming many of those “normal” aspects
of church lives that had been put on hold.
In addition it is likely that other special
programs and events that had been under
consideration can now receive renewed
attention. Many church budgets are still
recovering from the loss of revenue due
to COVID and therefore funds for “new”
programming may be problematic so the
possibility of
securing
a Conference
grant
has even
more appeal.
In 2021, over $45,000 was awarded to
24 congregations and individuals in support of ministries, missions, technology
upgrades and educational pursuits according to Mike Downs (Naples UCC), the
chair of the Conference Legacy Funds

Committee, which includes Grants.
If you go to the Conference website
you will note the numerous possibilities
that are available to churches that are in
good standing (i.e., have paid their per
capita and OCWM). Grants are awarded
on a rolling basis and there usually are no
deadlines. The grant descriptions contain
key words and phrases that hint at the
kinds of grants which are available:
+ “visiting lecturers” and “educators”
+ “new kinds of ministry”
+ “revitalization and renewal programs
and projects”
+ “arts and music”
+ youth attending “camps and conferences”

The February 23 Sunshine Connection
and the April issue of Celebrate Florida
both contained information about grants
available to our Florida churches from
the Conference. We thought it might be
helpful to provide an update on the status
of grants recently received by four of our
churches.

+ “support justice advocacy for minority groups”
+ “scholarships”
+ “Christian learning and recreational
expenses for children and youth”
+ “educational opportunities for ministers”

L

ongwood Hills Congregational Church is truly grateful
to have received the Empowerment grant for use in our
Impact Theater program. This is a youth and children’s drama
program which welcomes all kids regardless of ethnicity, socioeconomic status, physical or mental abilities or gender orientation or identity. Everyone who tries out has a place on the
stage. The program
builds self-esteem
and fosters community, cooperation and teamwork.
Most of the young
people involved are
not regular church
members [pictured,
“The Jungle Book”
cast].
In the spring of
2022, roughly half our students fell into at least one of these
categories: people of color, students with disabilities, LGBTQ+
identifying students, or students with LGBTQ+ parents/guardians. Truly, the stage looked like the Reign of God on Earth!
We had such success we will be able to offer four weeks of
drama camps this coming summer, including one Bible-based
drama program. That camp will include a pizza-and-brownie night
in which there will be a faith formation element for all members
of the family. We’ve been signing up campers to great success.
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As Conference Minister Rev. John
Vertigan notes, “The Florida Conference makes grants on a rolling basis
from a number of dedicated funds, and
the Conference Board is anxious to see
those fund dollars shared in ministry in
keeping with the original donors intentions. If you have a project you believe
may be grant-eligible, feel free to reach
out to me at jvertigan@uccfla.org.”

We are grateful to the Florida Conference for the assistance.
The grant money allowed us to offer scholarships to students
who want to participate but are unable to afford the tuition.
Blessings abound!
Rev. Dr. Stephanie Salinas, Pastor, Longwood Hills Congregational Church

C







ongregational UCC/Sarasota, with gratitude to the
Florida Conference, is continuing to develop our grantfunded projects. Our projects are designed to begin with more
planning than implementation as we
lay the groundwork
for the outcomes we
envisioned in our
grant application.
Here is an update
on steps we’ve taken
so far.
We ’ v e w o r k e d
with the faith-based
Ray of Hope Network to assist in the development of an intake
form that is now being shared with churches and groups in the
Sarasota/Bradenton area to gather information about organizations/programs/churches providing opportunities for people
with disabilities and their families. Through this collaborative

Being Church
process we are identifying how best to use the grant funding
we received to support the creation of a useful written resource
for the disability community in our area.
To develop our online Manasota Messy Church program
— with the assistance of Messy Church USA — we’ve been
consulting with churches across the United States and even
in the United Kingdom to learn more about best practices for
online ministry. Over the summer we will implement what
we’ve learned.
For our final project we are putting together a diverse planning team to help us create an in-person outdoor Manasota
Messy Church event in the fall of 2022.
Rev. Evan Farrar, Pastor, Congregational UCC/Sarasota

L







akewood UCC/St. Petersburg received a $500 matching
Empowerment grant to buy anti-racism books for each
classroom in a local elementary school with which we have developed a relationship over the past
few years. School
staff selected the
books. The cost was
going to be about
$1,000 for ageappropriate books
for each classroom
[pictured, one of
the 47 books being
purchased].
Before the project
was announced to the congregation, one church member donated $600 to match the grant funding, and when the project
was announced to the congregation a second member donated
$1,000 — enough funds to purchase books for another school
— and a third member donated another $1,000. The first school
recommended the second school and made the arrangements.
On May 22 the church invited the congregation as a whole
to contribute funds so that a set of books can be purchased for
the local public library; $275 was collected. Depending on
the amount of funds eventually donated, it may be possible to

donate a set of books to another elementary school as well. So
the $500 grant for books for one school has multiplied to two
schools and a public library and maybe more to come!
Rev. Kim Wells, Pastor, Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg

J







ust before the start of the COVID pandemic, Spring Hill
UCC developed a partnership with the migrant farmworker
community in Dade City. Our goal was to provide monthly
family-friendly activities for members of that community.
Due to safety concerns we were unable to do this during the
height of the pandemic, but we have since been able to re-start
this ministry.
It is wonderful to gather in community and spend time getting to know (and learn from) these amazing people. We are
grateful for the empowerment grant that we received from the
Florida Conference. Because of this grant we have been able to
fund monthly gatherings and activities for migrant farmworkers in east Pasco County, and we have been able to purchase

updated playground and sports equipment for the local park
that is utilized by the migrant farmworker community. Most
recently we were invited to participate in their Cinco de Mayo
celebration, in which many civic and social service organizations participated as well. This ministry will be able to continue
as a result of the Empowerment grant. Thank you for helping
us be the church!
Chance Martinez, Pastor, Spring Hill UCC

Faith Will Enlighten You
Miami Beach Community Church

Who We Say We Are

The brief text we use on our websites, e-blasts and other
communications
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Being Church

Earth Day 2022 Revisited
This article appeared originally in Sunshine Connection on May 18

O

n April 4, this space was devoted to the approach of Earth
Day, which was on April 22,
and where we looked at what some of
our congregations had done to recognize
recent Earth Days. Now we’ll check on
what several of our churches did this year.
As a reminder, the UCC’s Creation
Justice Church program assists congregations in making the ministry of
environmental justice an integral strand
in the DNA of their faith community.

A congregation can be designated as a
Creation Justice Church by taking five
steps click here.
On April 20 the Conference Creation
Justice Team led a Zoom discussion on
strategies and opportunities for engaging
your congregation in the process of becoming a “Creation Justice” church. For
info about joining the Creation Justice
Team, e-mail Neal Watkins (Minister
for Congregational Life) at nwatkins@
uccfla.org.

H

ere are some of the activities undertaken by our
congregations around Earth Day 2022. Many other
environmental events and programming take place
in our churches year ‘round. There are lots of opportunities to create your own or team up with other churches and
organizations.
Volunteers from Church by
the Sea/Bal Harbour celebrated Earth Day on the 40th anniversary of Baynanza (Biscayne
Bay) by cleaning the shoreline
on Saturday, April 23.
Members of Spring Hill UCC
met Friday morning, April 22,
to do a cleanup of their
adopted road (Augustine Road) beside the
church campus. Later
that evening those
who were interested
gathered in the Sanctuary to view the documentary film “My
Octopus Teacher,” a
powerful film that reminds us
of the beauty, power, wonder
and importance of creation.
On Saturday morning, April
23, several members of Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg
worked together to “tidy up”
the church’s Labyrinth and
property while enjoying time
outdoors with Mother Earth.
The church celebrated Earth
Sunday on May 15 to highlight
its Creation Justice ministry
.
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For readers who may have missed
the earlier Sunshine Connection pieces
on the subject of the environment over
the past months, a listing with links to
additional information may be found
at the end of this article.

Naples UCC was a co-sponsor
of the Earth Day Jamboree, a
community-wide event held on
Saturday, April 23, in Cambier
Park and supported by a diverse
group of dozens of sponsors.
The then-Senior Minister Rev.
Dr. Dawson Taylor was a guest
speaker and Andy Wells-Bean,
(husband of Minister for Congregational Care Rev. Angela
Wells-Bean) served on the steering committee. The event was
created by the Collier County Waterkeeper to foster awareness,
environmental knowledge and provide practical ideas for caring
for and protecting Planet Earth.
The Green Team at First Congregational UCC/Sarasota organized
an Earth Day Exploration to enable
church members to interact with natural Sarasota by exploring our relationship with creation and the Creator. The
event, on Thursday morning, April 21,
involved an hour or two of walking
on mostly sandy trails at Old Miakka
Preserve. To commemorate Earth Day,
a Simpson Stopper tree — a native species and butterfly attractor — was planted near their labyrinth.
Mother Nature had something else in mind when Pass-aGrille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach planned
a post-Earth Day project for May 7. Volunteers were to be
involved in a cleanup opportunity organized by Tampa Bay
Watch in which volunteers would walk along locations in Tierra
Verde to target debris hotspots and others were to travel by
skiffs to nearby Shell Key to clean the shoreline on this popular
recreational boating destination. But predictions for serious rain storms canceled the
project, which hopefully will
be re-scheduled.

Being Church
Recent Creation Justice and Environmental
Resources
Featured in Sunshine Connection E-blasts
January 5: Link to the Yale Forum on Religion and Ecology,
which is an international multi-religious project contributing to
a new academic field and an engaged moral force of religious
environmentalism. With its conferences, publications, monthly
newsletter, and website, it explores religious worldviews, texts,
and ethics in order to contribute to environmental solutions
along with science, policy, law, economics and appropriate
technology. Click here: link to website
February 2: From the Environmental Justice Ministry Team of
the Florida Conference: updates, recommendations, resources,
invitations and more
March 9: From the Environmental Justice Ministry Team of
the Florida Conference: a Lenten Calendar of daily spiritual

practices created by Creation Justice Ministries: Download the
Lenten Calendar here
March 30: An Earth Day Proposal for UCC Churches by Rev.
Dr. Bob Shore-Goss with a concrete and practical suggestion
for churches and congregants to begin to take action to preserve
species and biodiversity to save our food system. Here is a
webinar with entomologist Dr. Douglas Tallamy,“Restoring
Nature: What People of Faith Can Do to Heal our Earth”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ood9nNo191A
April 20: Webinar on becoming a Creation Justice Church.
Rev. Dr. Bob Shore-Goss, Dr. Claire Stiles and Rev. Dr.
Sarah Melcher of the Florida Conference Creation Justice
Team discussed strategies and opportunities to engage your
congregation in the Creation Justice Church process: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ood9nNo191A

A Pastor Reflects
On the
Importance of
Play
Rev Kim Buchanan
United Church in Tallahassee

I

just downloaded a book I can’t wait to read: The God Who
Plays: A Playful Approach to Theology and Spirituality,
by Brian Edgar. Many of the comments I’ve been hearing from you the past couple of weeks led me to search for
the book. “That was so much fun!” many people
said of our Musical Pentecost gathering Sunday
night. “I laughed until I cried!” someone emailed
after listening to Carrie Newcomer’s song, “A
Crash of Rhinoceros.” And what fun we had
with Ascension and the picture of Jesus’ feet. (I
think Carolyn Allen might still be looking for
Jesus in the attic. ;-)
Certainly, there are parts of our faith life that
call for solemnity. It was important two weeks
ago to pause and remember so many innocent
people murdered in recent mass shootings. But
faith isn’t ONLY a serious matter. Playing isn’t
something we do DESPITE our faith. Playing
might be one of the most faithful things we can
do. Just think about it. God created these critters.
Surely, God has a sense of humor, right?

highest things in praise of it. It might reasonably be maintained
that the true object of all human life is play. Earth is a task
garden; heaven is a playground. To be at last in such secure
innocence that one can juggle with the universe and the stars,
to be so good that one can treat everything
as a joke — that may be, perhaps, the real
end and final holiday of human souls.
When we are really holy, we may regard the
Universe as a lark.” — G. K. Chesterton
And so, I leave you with a challenge: invite playfulness into your faith life. These
words form G. K. Chesterton might help as
you make your playful plans.
Your grateful Pastor,
Kim
From “Kim’s Column” in Gatherings, the
newsletter of the United Church in Tallahassee, June 9

“It is not only possible to say a great deal in
praise of play; it is really possible to say the
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Being Church
Visibility

This article appeared originally in Sunshine Connection on June 1

W

e keep our buildings and campus looking good
from the street. We keep our sign presentable with
a welcoming message. We keep our website up-todate (or we should!) to attract church shoppers. We encourage
word-of-mouth promotion by our members to talk us up with
friends and acquaintances. And we do things to make our name
and presence visible in the community – or do we?
While we are people of faith proclaiming the gospel and our
message of justice and peace to the community, many of our
neighbors may just see us as religious people doing our thing
on Sunday mornings and not much else that is of interest or
value to their daily lives. If they only knew...but we can help
them know.
Part of our mission is to share with
the public the many actions and “good
deeds” we do that may be of a more
secular “non-religious” nature, much
of which are a manifestation of our
religious faith – “they’ll know we are
Christians by our love.” Being visible
Neighborhood

The Gulfgate neighborhood in
Sarasota held a community fair
in December on the grounds of
its neighbor, St. Andrew UCC/
Sarasota. The church used this opportunity to have a booth to bring
awareness to local residents and
fair-goers of the congregation’s
ways of worship and service to
the community and beyond. UCC/
Fort Lauderdale and Spring Hill
UCC both have adopted streets
near their churches for which they
are responsible for cleaning on a
periodic basis.
First Responders

Members at Christ Congregational UCC/Miami are
creating children’s comfort
boxes for Start Off Smart, a
501c3 organization that was
initiated by the Homestead
Police Department in order
to integrate law enforcement
with social services, assisting victims of violence in the
community. Pilgrim UCC/
Port Charlotte will be recognizing Police Appreciation Week
(May 15-21) by collecting individually wrapped snacks and
drinks to deliver that week to the local station. Local first
responders were the special invited guests at a recent pancake
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in the community demonstrates to those who
don’t know the UCC
(“United Church of
Christ? What’s that!?”)
that we are more than just “those people” praying in pews on
Sunday mornings.
Thinking it might be helpful to consider all that our churches
do on days other than Sunday and including in places other than
our church buildings, we began assembling material for this
issue. But we quickly became aware of a big problem: there are
way too many examples to include
here. Consider that a “good problem,” and hats off to our churches
for being so active in the community!
So we decided to cut way back on
the examples we’re sharing — like
thrift shops and pre-schools — and
we apologize if your church is not
cited for something you have done.
breakfast at Spring Hill UCC. Members of First Congregational Church/Orange City collect teddy bears, which they
give to local fire fighters to use when encountering children in
stressful situations. This year’s Easter offering at the United
Church of Marco Island is going to the Marco Island Police
Foundation.
Music

Congregations often host concerts and theatrical productions that are open to the public, either charging an admission
fee or free-will offering. They book professional individuals
and groups along with amateur local talent from their own
churches or the community. Coral Gables Congregational
UCC, UCC/Fort Lauderdale, Naples UCC, United Church
of Marco Island, Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/
St. Pete Beach are frequent organizers of such events, whose
proceeds often support worthy local causes and non-profits.
Spring Hill UCC has its annual Christmas Bazaar in early
December. Deltona UCC has its Fall Festival in time to sell Halloween pumpkins.
UCC/New Smyrna
Beach just held a
craft show on April
8 with vendors and
free hot dogs and sodas. JupiterFIRST
Church hosted its
Spring Arts & Crafts
Festival on March 26,
with artists, crafters,
children’s activities
and a bake and plant sale. These sorts of events help familiarize locals with the church.

Being Church
Schools

Social Justice

Members of Christ Congregational UCC/Miami have
donated school supplies to church to fill backpacks of 16 students (ages 4-18) who were being served by three Guardian ad
Litem church members. Pack-a-Sack 4 Kids has been a project
of First United Church of Tampa to provide bags of food
every Friday to students at a nearby elementary school who
were identified as chronically hungry; the food is discretely
slipped into the students’ backpacks to take home with them.
The United Church of Gainesville has participated in a similar
program. Port Orange UCC has supported a program at a local high school’s for homeless unaccompanied youth, providing personal care items, socks and restaurant gift cards. First
Congregational Church/Orange City has paid for uniforms
needed by teens for phys ed classes at a nearby high school.

Several congregations in the Miami/Dade, Hillsborough,
Sarasota and Pinellas county areas are involved with PACT,
SURE, HOPE and FAST Nehemiah Action assemblies to advocate for specific issues before area elected officials. Members from Christ Congregational Church/Miami and Coral
Gables Congregational
UCC went to Homestead
to protest detained immigrant children. Fort
Myers Congregational
UCC actively demonstrates on behalf of the
Coalition of Immokalee
Workers in its wage fight
with Wendy’s. Members
from First Congregational UCC/Sarasota
and St. Andrew UCC/
Sarasota frequently join
local Brady rallies for
gun safety.

Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami is currently
supporting an after-school reading program at sister church
Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church in Coconut Grove
by supplying a team of
15 dedicated volunteers
and providing significant
financial resources for
technology and training.
Pass-a-Grille Beach
Community UCC/St.
Pete Beach is becoming involved in a similar
outreach program called
Tutoring Angels, providing after-school tutors
for children in grades
K-8 at Missionary Baptist Church.
The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach helped Navy Point 5th
graders celebrate their graduation by throwing them a party.
Donating books and supplies for students is a regular mission at
numerous congregations, including Good Samaritan Church/
Pinellas Park, Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami
and Naples UCC,
Food

Many of our churches have chosen
to operate food pantries to help address food shortages, which COVID
has only exacerbated. Many others
have regularly scheduled food drives,
with the collected food donated to
other local church pantries or secular operations. Those with their own
busy food pantries include First
UCC/Orlando, Good Samaritan
Church/Pinellas Park, Pilgrim
UCC/Port Charlotte, Spring Hill
UCC, Coral Gables Congregational UCC and Emmanuel UCC/
Sebring. Several congregations have
members who are involved in local non-profit organizations
that provide meals for families in need. UCC/Fort Lauderdale
has Ruth Ministry, an ambitious operation serving a weekly
lunch to the homeless and those seeking fellowship.

Church members at Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg, Faith
UCC/Dunedin and the United Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine can often be seen waving advocacy signs along the
thoroughfares in front of their churches. Many congregations
have members participating in PRIDE marches and festivals.
When members of congregations carry their church banners
and wear church t-shirts, they demonstrate putting their faith
into action.
Habitat for Humanity

Coral Gables Congregational UCC, Church by the Sea/
Bal Harbour, Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete
Beach, Church on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton, First UCC/Hollywood, United Church of Gainesville,
CrossRoadsUCC/Melbourne and Community Church of
Vero Beach are congregations which have been involved in
local Habitat projects.
We hope some of these examples have reminded you of a few
of the ways you can make your presence known more distinctly
to the community and in so doing attract first-time visitors to
your worship services on Sunday mornings.

Share The
Good News

Unsplash/Georgia de Lotz

I

f you are not mailing us your church
newsletter or placing us on your e-mail
list to receive it, then we
can’t share your good
news with our other
churches.
Please send your
electronic newsletters,
Facebook posts and eblasts to RickCarson1@
gmail.com
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Food,
Glorious
Food

O

n March
21 Rev.
M a r k
and Pat Kaufman
presented a check
for $50,000 from
the United Church
of Marco Island
to Our Daily Bread
Food Pantry. The
“Heading North”
pantry cleanout
collection the Our
Daily Bread pantry
brought in 769.6
pounds of food for
neighbors in need.
Members from
Naples UCC participated in food packing at the Harry Chapin
Food Bank on Saturday, April 9.
The Board of Outreach at First Congregational Church/
Winter Park facilitates the church’s commitment to service to
the wider community and world and is sharing information with
church members about organizations with whom FCCWP partners and providing details of how they can become involved.
The first organization to be highlighted was Ward Chapel Food
Pantry. Through pandemic food drives, through Sunday School
and VBS food initiative collections, through the church’s
weekly Little Dab collection boxes and its specific Basket
Brigade, FCCWP works alongside Ward Chapel AME, one
of the oldest African
American churches in
Winter Park. Church
members gathered on
Sunday, May 15 after worship for the
always-anticipated
Holy Smokes BBQ.
The grill was manned
by the Spirit Keepers,
with vegetarian and
gluten-free options
available.
April was Stock the
Shelves month for the
food pantry at Pilgrim
UCC/Port Charlotte
as they had seen the
need for the food pan-
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Y

es, meals are one of the fuels that keep
our churches going. Whether they are
potlucks, cook-offs, pancake breakfasts,
teas, progressive dinners or Lenten suppers, we
church people love our food and our fellowship!
And we also know the importance of sharing food
with those who often go without. Here are some
examples of members of our Florida churches
“breaking bread” together as well as extending
the gift of food to others.
try to increase its supplies. With the increase cost of
living, they anticipate families to face greater hardships in the coming weeks so they want to be ahead
of the curve and stock their shelves to meet increased
needs of our community. For each Sunday in April
they asked for specific items to stock their shelves.
On Sunday, April 24, immediately after worship,
the United Church in Tallahassee had a potluck to
celebrate the arrival of their new Pastor Rev. Kim
Buchanan and husband, Allen. Beginning on May
15 and for the third Sunday of each month, members
friends of the church help prepare meals in the UCT
kitchen for the 50 residents of the City Walk Mission.
A similar outreach program began on May 29 to prepare and serve a meal for residents of Grace Mission.
First Congregational UCC/Sarasota continues
its monthly ministry of serving and providing a hot,
nutritious and balanced community meal at St. Paul
Lutheran Church. Not only are the guests served a delicious
meal, they appreciate the time offellowship in a safe and welcoming space.
The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach had a potluck in May
that featured a local chaplain as guest speaker.
Since January through April, the generosity of food donations
from members of the United Church of Gainesville totaled
1,021 pounds for the Gainesville Community Ministry (GCM)
Food Pantry.
An authentic German dinner -- including bratwurst with
sauerkraut, German potato salad and apple cake -- was offered
at North Port Community UCC on Friday
evening, May 27. The church regularly offers
worship services in German, including at locations on the Gulf coast.
Beginning Thursday, June 9, Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami resumed feeding
the homeless at the Chapman Partnership,
serving on the second Thursday of each month.
There was a chili cook-off at the UCC/Fort
Lauderdale on May 29 after the morning
service.
On May 7 the food pantry at Union Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach distributed
64 bags of food items to 62 families (206 individuals).
Tomatoes were the treasures gleaned by
members of Union Congregational UCC/West
Palm Beach on March 26.

Food,
Glorious
Food
In March, Coral Gables Congregational UCC reported
handing out 71 bags of food to those in need (the number was
72 in May).
Many of the bags were put together by youth during the
church’s Hunger Vigil in January.
On Saturday afternoon, May 7, the church organized a picnic
and cookout at Tropical Park, where attendees could enjoy
family-friendly activities like face painting, crafts, relay races
and music.
Volunteers from the church helped out at the Feeding South
Florida food bank on Saturday, June 18.

Volunteers from Church on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton gleaned tomatoes and cucumbers in Boynton Beach at
the end of March for CROS Ministries, which provides food-related assistance to those in need in Palm Beach and Martin counties.
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UCC Women

SAVE THE DATES!

In Person: October 14 – 16, 2022
Camp Weed and Cerveny
Conference Center
11057 Camp Weed Place
Live Oak, Florida 32060

SAVE THE DATES!

GOD OF MYSTERY – SPIRIT OF HOPE

SAVE THE DATES!

ROMANS 12:12-13
“Rejoice in hope, be patient in
suffering, persevere in prayer...
extend hospitality to strangers.”

In Person: October 14 – 16, 2022
In Person: October 14 – 16, 2022

Camp Weed and Cerveny
Conference
Camp
Weed andCenter
Cerveny
Conference
CenterPlace
11057
Camp Weed
11057
Camp
Weed Place
Live
Oak,
Florida
32060

G

Hosted by the Florida UCC Women

facebook.com/2022uccsouthernregionalwomen
Registration/Information: www.UCCWomen.org

Live Oak, Florida 32060

reetings to the UCC Women of the Florida, South

in the information document.

GOD
MYSTERY
––SPIRIT
OFOF
HOPE
GOD
OFOF
MYSTERY
SPIRIT
HOPE
Central,
Southeast,
and Southern
Conferences!!
For more information about the retreat, please click here. You

Have you ever attended one of the Southern Regional UCC Women’s Retreats?
If you12:12-13
have, I expect you will
ROMANS
ROMANS
12:12-13
be coming to Camp Weed
and Cerveny
Conference
“Rejoice
in hope, be
patient in Center in
Live Oak October 14-16.
Youinvalue
thebe
inspiration,
suffering,
persevere
in
prayer... incamara“Rejoice
hope,
patient
derie, making new friends
and
reconnecting
with old
extend hospitality
to strangers.”
suffering,
persevere
in prayer...
ones, learning new skills, and listening to God in
a natural setting. extend hospitality to strangers.”

will find on-line and paper registration forms, an information
document, a resource list for “Who’s at the Table” (Racial
Injustice & Racial Inequalities), directions for knitting or
crocheting boobies (service project), list of items for hygiene
kits for Church World Service (service project) and
flyer to post to promote the retreat.

Hosted
Florida UCC
If you have never been
to by
ourtheretreats,
youWomen
are in for a treat!
We are meeting in the
facebook.com/2022uccsouthernregionalwomen
same beautiful Registration/Information:
northern
Florida setting onUCC Women
Hosted by the Floridawww.UCCWomen.org
a small lake where we met in 2013. It has
facebook.com/2022uccsouthernregionalwomen
a lovely chapel
looking out on the water,
nice two-bed
rooms
with private baths, anwww.UCCWomen.org
Registration/Information:
inspiring outdoor patio area with rocking
chairs overlooking the lake, a large dining
room with great food, and trails through
the woods. A perfect spot to retreat from our
everyday lives.

Our keynote speaker will be the Rev. Dr. Karen
Georgia Thompson, Associate General Minister, Wider Church
Ministries and Co-Executive for Global Ministries. She is a
dynamic speaker and a friend to all. Her rich experiences and
leadership qualities are most impressive, and she has been a
part of the Florida Conference over the years.
The retreat will begin on Friday with dinner and go through
Sunday morning breakfast and closing worship. Your registration fee includes two nights lodging, and meals Friday dinner
through Sunday breakfast.
With the reality of COVID and many health concerns, our
retreat last October was held virtually. We have high hopes
of meeting in person this year but continue to be cautious.
The Early Bird Registration, due by June 15, includes a $20
discount off the Final Registration, due by September 1. Registration for a double room is $175 for Early Bird and $195
for Final. Additional prices are on the registration form and
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We hope to see you in October as we share
a weekend of inspiration, fellowship and
friendship.
Additional information will be posted
to: facebook.com/2022uccsouthernregion
alwomen or www.uccwomen.org
You may also contact Registrar Barb
Coons at 239/49-8283 or fluccwregistrar@
gmail.com

Southern Regional Planning Team
Clarice Mitchell, Southeast Conference
Betty Griffin, Southern Conference
Jasmine Quinerly, South Central Conference
Leslie Etheredge, Associate Conference Minister,
FL Conference/UCC
Barb Coons, Registrar, Southwest Region
Dyanne Edds, Co-Chair, St. Petersburg
Bunny Gruntler, Co-Chair, Miami
Vonshelle Beneby, St. Johns Region
Ginny Sommerville, Gold Coast Region
Marty Synott, Central West Coast Region
Rhea Taie-Tehrani, Miami-Dade Region

UCC Women
UCC Women Around the State
Speak by Shannon Bream. The April study centered
on sisters Mary and Martha. The Beantown Girls by
Jane Healy was the next book the group considered.
Women Engage! at Naples UCC tackled the topic of
criminal justice reform in its April gathering.

I

n March the women’s group at First Congregational
Church/Winter Park met for breakfast inside Fellowship Hall for the first time in two years. They consider
themselves a part of a rich legacy of FCCWP women and focused on Elizabeth Cady Stanton. She was wearing a checked
neck scarf back in 1883 and that morning they did too, naming
and lifting up influential women in their lives.
On Saturday, April 2, the Anam Cara Women’s Circle at
Faith UCC/Dunedin met in the Gathering Space for the bimonthly meeting of Together Women Rise. They watched an
informative video interview of Second Mile Haiti co-founder
and program director, Amy Syres, and learned how their support of this project helps the effort to resolve systemic
malnutrition, keep families together and help reduce the
number of children placed in orphanages. The ultimate
goal is to improve the long-term health and economic
well-being of women in Haiti, and $280 was collected for
this effort. The grant for the month of June was awarded
to a program in Morocco called Project Soar, a unique,
25-workshop empowerment curriculum that focuses on
helping marginalized teen girls, some with physical and
mental disabilities.

Women at First Congregational UCC/Sarasota
had a luncheon on May 3 on the theme “Memory
Road Show.” Attendees were encouraged to bring a
special photo that conjures happy memories. Or an
ugly sweater that was worn when you held your first
grandchild. Wish to share a souvenir from your trip
through the Panama Canal? Attendees were to come
prepared to tell a brief story about your “show and tell.”
Union Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach used
Mother’s Day as an opportunity to celebrate all mother figures
by holding “Tea Time with Union’s Mothers” following worship on May 8. All ladies were invited to bring their favorite
teas, tea pot and cups – tea hats were provided.
There was a High Tea Party on Wednesday afternoon, April
13, enjoyed by women at First Congregational Church/Lake
Helen. Attendees brought their own tea cups and wore their
Easter bonnets.

Women of Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte met on Thursday, April 7, to continue their study of Women of the Bible

Loving God by Loving Others
UCC at The Villages

Who We Say We Are

The brief text we use on our websites,
e-blasts and other communications
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Music and the Arts
The Alhambra Orchestra performed at Coral Gables
Congregational UCC in March, presenting pieces by oftenoverlooked composers.
The theme
for the worship service on
April 24 was
“The Gospel
According to
Fleetwood
Mac,” with
performances
by local professional musicians.
May 1 was “Jazz Sunday,” featuring the Community Arts
Program Miami Jazz Institute’s All-Star Jazz Ensemble.
The group Fever has
been holding candlelight
concerts on strings and
piano in the Sanctuary for
several months, and the
combination of the music,
historic architecture and
4,000 candles makes for
incredible ambiance. The
contemporary all-gender
a cappella Harvard-Radcliffe Veritones were in
concert Sunday afternoon,
June 5.

The German-language congregation that is part of CGCUCC
featured artist Barbara Dombrowski as part of the church’s Arts
and Activism series with “Art in Motion Under the Stars” on
Friday evening, April 1. Her climate-change photography was
set to Beethoven’s Sixth Symphony.
From June
through midAugust it is
the Summer
Concert Series featuring six artists from
the Community Arts
Program. It
kicked off its series Thursday evening, June 9, with Ken
Peplowski.

sary with “Why We Sing!” and favorite songs sung over
the years.
Naples UCC has over the past couple months featured performances by its Chamber Choir, jazz pianist Brandon Goldberg
and the Florida Gulf Coast University’s Chamber Choir. On
the afternoon of Sunday, June 12, jazz and classical pianist
Christina Sochor performed in concert.

The New Directions Chamber Winds brought “Spring
Celebrations” to the UCC/Fort Lauderdale on Sunday
afternoon, April 10. On Saturday evening, May 7, the Fort
Lauderdale Gay Men’s Chorus celebrated its 35th anniver-
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The “Classical to
Country” concert to
benefit refugees from
Ukraine was held at
Christ Congregational
Church/Miami on Saturday afternoon, April
30.

Music and the Arts
St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota offered a jazz concert on Saturday evening, April 9.
In its series of “Artful Prayer” at First Congregational
UCC/Sarasota, the March 24 offering focused on prayer
beads. In May the session was music-oriented.

feature six local vocalists and include renditions of “America,
the Beautiful,” “Lift Every Voice and Sing,” favorites by
George M. Cohan and other stirring patriotic songs.

Spring Hill UCC‘s contemporary service on March 27
featured the praise band from Christ the Cornerstone Church/
Pinellas Park.
Faith UCC/Dunedin had a special drum circle on Saturday
The Academy Award
winning film “Belfast”
was shown at Fort Myers Congregational
UCC on Sunday evening, April 24. “Bicycle Thieves”
was shown on Sunday afternoon, June 26,.

Film

The First Wednesday Movies Night at the United
Church of Gainesville on May 4 was “Do the Right
Thing.”

evening, April 30, at which it invited talented drummers from
the community to participate.
Lively Arts at the United Church of Gainesville hosted
a Summer Musical Showcase on Sunday afternoon, June
5, that showcased many of the diverse musical groups that
perform at the church.
Pilgrim UCC/
Port Charlotte has
put out word that it
wishes to host and
pay gifted local musicians at all levels
to perform sacred
selections during
Sunday worship
May 11 was the
first meeting of the
Singing Circle at the
United Church in
Tallahassee. Bringing an instrument was optional but voices were required
(singing on key not required).
Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour offered a Lenten Lunchtime Live concert on April 6 that presented the unique sounds
of the 5 String Swing Trio. Worship on May 29 featured the
Fushu Daiko Drumming Group, which was followed by
Taiko Drumming and an Asian cuisine lunch.
The annual 4th of July patriotic musical celebration “Let
Freedom Ring” at Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/
St. Pete Beach will be the worship service on July 3. It will

Hearts,

Hands & Hugs

Across the Waters

T

he Montessori school associated with Pass-a-Grille
Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach has a
pen pal relationship with students at the La’Angum
Learning Center in Ghana. Those children have to walk long
distances from their homes to get to the school so one of the
Montessori teachers traveled to Ghana in June to purchase
bicycles and replacement parts with donations from church
members and others. She also took training in bike repair to
be able to pass along that knowledge to the children and their
families.
The Pastor of New Vision Ministries in Abacco, The Bahamas, visited Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami
on Sunday, June 5, to thank the church’s Cobb Emergency
Response Fund for making possible a new playground at the
NVM campus in the aftermath of Hurricane Dorian.
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Gun Violence:
Is This Time Different?

This article appeared originally in Sunshine Connection
on June 8

“I

n utter and irrepressible grief,” the three national
officers of the UCC offered a prayer on May 24 in
a “collective voice to the anguish we all feel” after
the mass shooting in Uvalde click here. “End the cycle of
violence that begets more violence,” they implore. The prayer
concludes with an appeal to “...empower us all to act now,
refusing to wait for the next horror show before we change
the laws that make guns and their discharge so accessible.”
Under an initiative by the UCC/Fort Lauderdale, ten trigger gun locks have been sent to each of the UCC churches
of the Florida Conference [photo on left shows assembling
packets]. The Florida Conference stands in solidarity with this
project through a supporting grant from the People Empowerment Fund that helped cover postage and administrative costs.
Pastor Rev. Patrick Rogers was able to obtain over 1,000
free gun locks. The kits that were mailed contain the ten gun
locks, materials to distribute regarding gun safety statistics,
bumper stickers promoting gun safety, sample prayers for
worship, a link which provides graphics and graphic support
to promote Gun Safety Sunday and a sample flyer.
This project also includes support from the League of
Women Voters of Broward County and the U.S. Department
of Veterans Affairs. Additional assistance or information
may be obtained from the UCC/Fort Lauderdale office at
954/563-4271 ext 201 or GunSafetySunday@UCCFTL.org.
Gun Lock Safety Sunday is set for June 26 – “More Than
Prayers...Do Something!” This is an interfaith-faith community response to increasing gun violence in partnership with
the national Gun Safety Alliance [www.gunsafetyalliance.
org/home] as victim families’ cries and protest signs shout
“More than prayers — something!” All faith and interfaith
communities/denominations are being invited to participate
in this critical social justice action and to simply ask their
congregants to lock up and safely store their guns.
This educational and action effort includes the previous
Friday and Saturday, but in the Christian community the
focus will be during worship on Sunday, June 26. Churches
are teaming up with the national Gun Safety Alliance to
spread the word. The campaign’s relevant tagline “More Than
Prayers — Do Something” underscores that it’s time that our
faith communities do much more than pray but literally “do
something!” If we don’t, who will?
In the plea from the national officers of the UCC to “turn
anguish to action; our rage to restoration; our hatred to love;
our grief to hope,” we share some of what we have heard
of responses by our Florida congregations to the latest mass
shootings.
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Being Church
In Central
Florida, Rev.
Drew Willard
(member, United Church of
Gainesville)
collaborated
with a Unitarian minister to
organize an interfaith prayer
vigil at Noon
on Saturday,
May 28, in
front of the Wildwood City Hall. Rev. Drew gave the opening
remarks at the event, named “Enough!,” referencing Jesus’
remarks in Mark 9:29, “This kind [of evil spirit] cannot be
driven out by anything but prayer and fasting.” Cozette Sessler
(pictured) was among the speakers exhorting the crowd of 100
to speak up. The event was covered by local media.
In the weekly e-blasts from First United Church of Tampa,
Pastor Rev. Dr. Bernice Powell Jackson always includes a section asking “How many Americans have died in gun violence
in 2022 alone?” and then provides the number obtained from
the Gun Violence Archive (the number was 18,337 as of June
3). Her essay on June 3 concluded with “We are better than
this...Enough is Enough” along with a link to Moms Demand
Action www.momsdemandaction.org/act/

There was sign-waving in
front of Trinity UCC/St.
Petersburg after worship on
May 29, led by Pastor Rev.
Sue Sherwood.
Members of First Congregational UCC/Sarasota were
encouraged to wear the color orange at worship on June 5 as
congregants would pray for the families in Uvalde, Buffalo
and all those affected by gun violence in the country. Back
in December the church hosted the fifth annual Vigil for Gun
Violence Victims by the local Brady United chapter.
Stating that “We must demand
action from our elected officials,”
Pastor Chance Martinez at Spring
Hill UCC called for a “Silent No
More” rally at the church on Saturday
afternoon, May 28. A purpose of the
gathering was to get attendees and
supporters to write letters to state and
Federal officials (contact info was
provided in an e-blast).
In an e-blast to Naples UCC members on May 28, Interim Senior Minister Rev. Dr. David
Greenhaw and Minister for Congregational Care Pastor Rev.
Angela Wells-Bean shared a brief prayer they intended to be
recited at home, praying it out loud, “not because God can’t
hear it otherwise but because doing so, moving it from heart
to lips, can make a difference.”

St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota publicized a rally and vigil in
downtown Sarasota on Saturday evening, May 28. Church
members were urged to honor the recent victims of gun violence and to demand solutions for this mental health emergency and responsible gun ownership to ensure the safety of
our communities. The church regularly publicizes rallies held
by the Brady Campaign: United Against Gun Violence www.
bradyunited.org/
In an e-blast on May 31, members of the United Church
UCC-DoC/St. Augustine were encouraged to phone their
Federal representatives (numbers provided) to leave voice messages speaking as persons of faith to support what most people
agree on when it comes to gun safety. They were instructed to
leave messages urging support of the Age 21 Act to ban the
sale of assault weapons and high-capacity magazines as well
as universal background checks for all gun sales. In a June 5
e-blast they were urged to contact U.S. Senate Committee Chair
Dick Durbin to have the committee approve the appointment
of a director of Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives.

Parishioners at Union Congregational UCC/West Palm
Beach were notified in an e-blast of the opportunity to participate in a March for Our Lives event to be held in Parkland
on Saturday morning, June 11.
Urging United Church of Gainesville members to “put our
outrage into action,” they were encouraged to attend the kick
off “Wear Orange” weekend on Friday evening, June 3, when
a proclamation was read officially recognizing June 3-5 as Gun
Violence Awareness Weekend in Gainesville. Survivors were
honored by lighting the park’s fountain orange and sharing
music and messages of support.
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Anti-Racism Ministry
Holy Week Racial
Justice Reflections
The Anti-Racism Ministry Team of
the Florida Conference offered Holy
Week “Racial Justice Reflections
2022.”
Four Florida Conference pastors (Rev.
Dr. Sheila Harvey Guillaume, Pastor,
Union Congregational Church/West
Palm Beach; Rev. Harvey Lockhart,
Pastor, First Church of North Miami
Congregational; Rev. Dr. Guillermo
Marquez-Sterling, Associate Pastor,
Pass-a-Grille Beach Community
UCC/St. Pete Beach; Rev. Dr. Bernice
Powell Jackson, Pastor, First United
Church of Tampa) authored the reflections, which can be used for personal
study, congregational worship, prayer
groups and discussion starters.
In its introduction, the authors write:
As we observe with holy
horror systemic racism, backlash against African Americans and people of color, and
genocide of our siblings…
As we celebrate with
holy joy the uprising, resilience and empowerment of
African Americans and all
oppressed people…
As we increase ranks of
racial justice activists…
We hope these prayers will be a
life-enhancing part of your Lenten
experience. This format is intentionally
simple, inviting you to incorporate your
own images, music, art, poetry, related
scriptures, journaling, and even daily
news that will deepen your courage to
take action to end racism and promote
racial justice.
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First Congregational UCC/Sarasota
held two services on April 3 in celebration of Rev. Dr. Howard Thurman — author, philosopher, theologian, educator
and civil rights leader. His theology
was that of radical nonviolence, which
inspired countless civil rights activists
including Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
He was on the faculty of Howard University School of Divinity and Boston
University’s Marsh Chapel and School
of Theology. His most noted work was
Jesus and the Disinherited. The services
reflected on his life and legacies, with
special music and the participation of
members of the church’s Racial Justice
Mission Group.
The Racial Justice Committee at the
United Church of Gainesville scheduled First Wednesday Racial Justice
Movie Nights for March-June. The
movies and documentaries were chosen to lead to a better understanding of
the issues we face today. These are the
films: “I Am Not Your Negro” (2016),
“Selma” (2014), “Do the Right Thing”
(1989) and “Marshall” (2017).

Also a book group was organized for
April, May and June in which participants read three books of significance
to the Black experience in the U.S.
The books were chosen for a variety of
genres, different times and to explore the
works of famous Black women. All were
shorter and reasonably priced.
April: historical narrative — Narrative
of Sojourner Truth by Sojourner Truth
May: fiction by well-known author —
Home by Toni Morrison
June: autobiographical — Even the
Stars Look Lonesome by Maya Angelou
The Racial Justice Committee invited
church members to celebrate the “Journey to Juneteenth” all month long with
special events.
The Racial Justice Ministry at Passa-Grille Beach Community UCC/St.
Pete Beach had a brainstorming and
planning session on May 1 to consider
new ways for the church to take the next
step in its racial justice ministry.

The national UCC offered a live
webinar via ZOOM on Friday,
June 17 to mark the coming of
Juneteenth. It shared stories told
by people descended from Africa,
the cradle of civilization. Included
among the storytellers were Rev.
Dr. Bernice Powell Jackson
(First United Church of Tampa)
and Thaddeus Elliot (Plymouth
Congregational Church/Miami).

Anti-Racism Ministry

Questions the Living
by Rev. Mike Ford
Congregational UCC/Punta Gorda

Y

ou may recognize the
play on words in the
title of this piece. For
many years, our church has
engaged a series of studies entitled, “Living the Questions.”
This year, we had the pleasure
of studying a book by a local
author, Dr. Martha Bireda, A
Time for Change: How White
Supremacy Ideology Harms All
Americans. We had been offered
a grant from the Florida Conference to engage in the work of
anti-racism. Our church matched
that grant. We purchased the
books for the participants. This was meant to be as accessible
to the public as possible. We ended up with one of the largest
groups to gather for LTQ since I have been here, 52. Happily,
we did have a number of folks participate beyond our church
community. We even had one person join us via Zoom from
Minneapolis!
We met each Monday for six weeks. Dr. Bireda led us in the
study. We would gather for some introductory comments by
Dr. Bireda, then enter small group discussions which included
the “homework” set in the review of each chapters topic. We
would gather as a large group and discuss some of the conversation pieces we had found during the small groups discussions.
Dr. Bireda was so impressed with the level of engagement in
the topic and the depth of self-examination each person was
willing to give. She mentioned to me that she had not had that
experience often engaging the topic with those of European
descent. I feel we all grew during the six weeks.
The opportunity to be offered the perspective of a woman of
color on the topic of White Supremacy was a different experience for many in our group. That also impacted nearly every
person who studied with us. We found that we don’t offer
ourselves that opportunity nearly enough. Our congregation
and community is made up predominantly of those of European
descent, though we did have one member of the study from
originally from Central America. To open ourselves to a view
not our own changed the entire way the study was received.
Dr. Bireda closed the study by asking everyone in the study to
“stand and deliver”. What this meant was that each of us stood
up and we were to tell everyone what our next action step would

The opportunity to be offered the
perspective of a woman of color
on the topic of White Supremacy
was a different experience for
many in our group

be. Many expressed a desire to continue the learning they had
begun. Some pledged to join the local chapter of the NAACP.
Others pledged to examine their participation in WS and vowed
to never be that person again. It was so gratifying to know that
we were not finished with our growth simply because the study
of the book had ended.
I offered the chance for feedback from the group in the form
of an evaluation. I will share some of the insights. I asked what
the most significant learning was during the study. Nearly all
who replied said they never knew that the concept of Whiteness
was something intentionally taught to us, that there was a plan
to make us White Supremacists. Also mentioned was the helpful
teaching about how to talk about WS with others. When asked
what the most challenging conversation was, some responses
were about what we need to do to change the narrative, how
stereotypes are still portrayed in the media, that we are fed
thoughts that being white makes one superior to others, and
nearly universal was that we do not need to feel shame and guilt
over slavery, that those are defense mechanisms that prevent
growth. Finally, I asked about the small group discussions and
the homework Dr. Bireda gave. Many benefitted with the wider
experiences of differing ethnic groups had by others in their
group, many expressed that it was good for all who chose to to
get the chance to speak freely. All in all the comments tended
to be positive, though not all. There was a strong sentiment to
improve the technology to help those who joined via Zoom to
more included and more training offered for the facilitators of
the small groups.
It would be safe to say
that the experience was as
overwhelming as it was
necessary. From individual
conversations I have had
since, there seemed to be
the desire to move forward, both as individuals
and as a community of
faith. I was so pleased to
hear the last. I suggested
to those who wanted more
to consider the Sacred
Conversations to End Racism short course. For me,
that has added so much
more historical awareness
continued on page 26
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Time For Conversations

I

n the summer of 2016 we asked if it was Time for Conversations on
Race, Religion, Violence, Tolerance, Justice, Inequality. We have
asked you to share with our Florida churches how you as a church
family have, are now, or are planning to have such conversations.
As you read through these brief descriptions, do you note any which
sound like programs or opportunities you would like to consider for your
own congregation? If so, please feel free to contact our Conference staff
or the Pastors and staff of those churches to learn about people, curricula,
materials and other resources that could be available to you. We will
continue to share as we learn more from you. Here are a few more happenings. Please continue to participate in this conversation by contacting
us at RickCarson1@gmail.com

“We Will Stand With
You in Protest”

National officers speak out after
Supreme Court overturns Roe v. Wade

by UCC Leadership | published on June 24

T

he national officers of the
United Church of Christ are
speaking out against the U.S.
Supreme Court decision eliminating,
after almost 50 years, the constitutional
right to an abortion.
“Long before the Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade, the United Church
of Christ, by action of the General
Synod, affirmed the right of every individual to follow their personal religious
and moral convictions regarding their
reproductive healthcare. We continue
to stand by this conviction today. This
religious and moral agency includes the
autonomy of birthing people to decide
whether to complete or terminate a
pregnancy.”
To read the entire statement, click
here.

A

nticipating
the SCOTUS
decision that
overode Roe
v. Wade and
the ongoing
dismantling
of reproductive justice, body autonomy, and abortion rights, we offer resources that may be
used in communal worship, small groups or individual devotional time.
• Service of Lament for Reproductive Justice and Affirmation of Body Autonomy, written by Cheryl Lindsay https://www.ucc.org/worship-way/service-oflament-for-reproductive-justice-and-affirmation-of-body-autonomy/
• Living Psalm 139: Affirming the co-creative nature and power of womxn, as gift and
will of God, including the autonomy to have an abortion, written by Tracy Howe.
https://www.ucc.org/worship-way/living-psalm-139/
• Song: “Our Strength” https://tracyhowe.bandcamp.com/track/our-strength
• Song: “She Who Is” https://restorationvillagearts.bandcamp.com/album/shewho-is- video-and-sheet-music-pack
The following link includes issue and historical background as well as prayer
resources: https://www.ucc.org/reproductive-justice/
Rose Ritual for Preterm’s Clinic Blessing: click here

Questions the Living ... from page 25

into my life about the cause and effect of White Supremacy.
I feel strongly that unless we equip ourselves to be better at
communicating the causes and dangers of WS, we will fall
short of our discipleship to Jesus Christ. To be sure, this is not
something all people can engage, but I feel more people of
European descent should.
I want to thank the Florida Conference of the United Church
of Christ for having the wisdom for the need to work in
anti-racism and for choosing our church to have this groundbreaking work happen in our community. I want to thank our
Endowment Team for matching the resources given from the
Conference so that we could reach more people and engage
the wider community in these essential discussions. I want
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to thank Dr. Martha Bireda, PhD for her willingness to share
her challenges in life and her solutions for those challenges
with us. I am proud and humbled to work with Martha in our
community. I see clearly the foundation that Bernice built
for her daughter to grow on. Martha has shared the wisdom
and compassion she received with us all. And finally, I want
to thank the brave souls who took part in the study. There
were topics that challenged our faith and idea of self. I saw
people push through those challenges not only as participants
in a study, but as people willing to grow and challenge those
around them to change as well.
By the way, Martha has another book coming out soon!
Thank you all.

J

ordan Lake
and Lupe
Gonzolo
(pictured with
R e v. P a t r i c k
Rogers) participated in worship on Sunday,
March 20, at the
UCC/Fort Lauderdale to share
about their passionate ministry
of social justice
for farm workers and to urge
participation in
a March for Justice in West Palm Beach on Saturday, April 2.
Members from First Congregational UCC/Sarasota and
St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota attended SURE’s Nehemiah
Action assembly on Tuesday evening, April 5, at First Congregational. The local State Attorney was present to discuss
the adult civil citation issue.
The United Church in Tallahassee participated in the Capital Area Justice Ministry pep rally on March 8 to learn more
about the proposed solutions to the community problems of gun
violence/policing and affordable housing. A Nehemiah Action
gathering of more than 600 followed on April 5 to ask the City
and County commissioners to commit to specific solutions to
those community problems. The responses to what had been
proposed were mixed with partial commitment to gun violence/
juvenile justice recommendations and but not to funding rental
units for very low income families.
Saturday, May 14, was the date for the annual CommUnity potluck that First United Church of Tampa shares
with its Muslim, Quaker, Unitarian and other faith and nofaith friends.
Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg alerted its members that
there is an initiative to have an amendment on the Florida
ballot which would protect the right to safe water in Florida.
It is called “The Right to Clean and Healthy Waters.” Petitions were made available for signature collection.
The church council at First Congregational UCC/Sarasota voted to make May 29 “Wear Orange Day” and invited
parishioners to wear the color orange on that Sunday and
June 6 and any other June days. Activists in the gun violence prevention movement have encouraged this action to
remember those who have died as the result of gun violence.
At the spring congregational meeting at the United Church
of Gainesville, the formation of a new task force was announced that will guide the church through a process to
consider whether the United Church of Gainesville should
become a Climate Justice Congregation.
The United Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine has urged its
members to contact Senator Marco Rubio to support S2956,
The Global Malnutrition Act, which has already passed in the

Time For Conversations
House of Representatives with bipartisan support. A sample
e-mail text was provided (“As a person of faith I am very concerned about rapidly increasing hunger in the world caused in
part by Russia’s war on Ukraine. I am encouraged that Republicans and Democrats overwhelmingly passed (384 Yes to 44
No) the Global Malnutrition Prevention and Treatment Act in
the House. Please add your voice in support of this important
legislation, S2956. Thank you.”).
Members of Coral Gables Congregational UCC had
an opportunity on Sunday, March 20, to hear the stories of
migrant farm workers in South Florida and their work for
fair wages and an end to modern day slavery. Uriel ZelayaPerez spoke about the current campaign to bring justice for
migrants.
On Monday
evening March
28 the work
done by the
church along
with other
faith communities through
PACT yielded
a promise from
the State Attorney to support expanding
MiamiDade’s
Adult
Civil
Citation
p r o gram
so that
more
adults
can be
diverted from
the system and avoid a life-altering criminal record. At the
PACT Celebration at the end of May the church received the
Nehemiah Cup for bringing the most people to the Nehemiah
Action.
Members of Emmanuel UCC/
Sebring participated in a women’s
rights rally that was held recently at
the corner of Sebring Parkway and
Hwy 27. The rally was organized by
the Democratic
Women’s Club
of Highlands
County.
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Across Florida
I

n “Across Florida” our intent is to share with you what is happening at our
90+ churches throughout the state. It is obvious from these entries that there
is an exciting vibrancy evident within our congregations.

This energy is making a decisive difference in the lives of congregation members
and the communities in which they are located while also touching the lives of
strangers in far away places.
Through this sharing, you can learn about innovative ideas, creative outreach
and stimulating ministry, some of which might be adapatable within your own
congregation.
See something that catches your eye or brings a smile to your face? If an idea
sounds good and you’d like more information about what they’re doing, contact
that church.
We’ve singled out a few of these with the following bright ideas symbol
that you might want to let shine in your own church.
This year ’s
Elizabeth
Ehler’s Servant
Award at the
Church on the
Hill Congregational UCC/
Boca Raton
was presented
to Mary and
Lee Rivollier.
The award is
given to those
in the congre(l to r) Pastor Tom Lacey, Mary Rivolgation who are
lier, Lee Rivollier,Jeff Newcomb (Church “pillars” of the
Moderator)
church, which
“would be vastly
different” without their lay leadership in so
many aspects of church life for two decades.

When Rev. Kim Wells (Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg)
and spouse, Jeff, are gone for several months walking the
Camino de Santiago in Spain as part of her sabbatical, members
of the congregation will speak in worship each week, an opportunity for members to share portions of their faith journeys.
There was an all-church retreat at Spring Hill UCC on Saturday, June 11, for some community building and the sharing
of ideas, hopes and dreams going forward.
Our churches continue to schedule blood drives on their
campuses. Both the United Church of Gainesville and Passa-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach had them
on Sunday, May 29. Coral Gables Congregational UCC
had one on June 12 and Plymouth Congregational Church/
Miami on June 19.
The Blessing of the Pets at the United Church of Marco
Island took place on March 13. Thirteen pets were blessed
including cats, dogs and even a guinea pig.

Saturday, May 7, was Walk as One, the 14th
annual World Labyrinth Day to help create a
rolling wave of peaceful energy passing from
one time zone to the next and around the globe.
Members of Naples UCC met that afternoon to
walk the church’s labyrinth. At First Congregational UCC/Sarasota members were invited
to walk their labyrinth and bless the new tree
planted in the butterfly garden.
Sunday, May 29, after worship at Plymouth
Congregational Church/Miami was another
Pickelball day (with badminton and horseshoes)
and a food truck, with all ages and all levels welcome. It was
so much fun they did it again on June 12.
Sanctuary Walker Days has been approved at Pilgrim
UCC/Port Charlotte for the many who enjoy this safe, air
conditioned indoor space to get their steps in on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10am-Noon.
The new Pastor at Fort Myers Congregational UCC, Rev.
LaTrell Harrison, has set aside Monday mornings at 10:30 for
a coffee hour devoted to hear reflections, insights and questions
from church members regarding the previous day’s sermon.
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What a blessing to have good neighbors! St. Andrew UCC/
Sarasota has one of those angels nearby who is a
retired health and fitness coach and is offering a free
one-hour senior exercise program at the church.
Over the years Coral Gables Congregational UCC
has been home to recovery groups (such as AA, Alateen and
Alanon). It is one of the ways it reaches out and welcomes
those who are hurting or struggling with addiction to find
sanctuary, hope and support. On Sunday, May 15, as part
of its 11am worship, the ministry of recovery was lifted up
through sharing of personal stories of renewal and hope, and

Across Florida
receiving information for those who would
like to hear more about what is possible for
renewal of life.
Think and Drink – a young adult gathering for those 20-33 at Pass-a-Grille Beach
Community UCC/St. Pete Beach – is back
to share fellowship at a local micro-brewery.
The agenda? A discussion of any topics that
are relevant to one’s faith and life.
Members of First Congregational
UCC/Sarasota and the United Church of
Gainesville who travel this summer are requested to collect and bring back water from
special places to be gathered and celebrated
at church later in the year. Gainesville will
have its “Gathering of Waters” ritual of
re-gathering as a church community on
August 28.

PAG Church Wins Legal Case Over Public Use
of Its Parking Lot

O

n April 27 a Federal court ordered the City of St. Pete Beach to
pay Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach more
than $250,000 in attorneys’ fees and costs as a result of having to defend
public use of its parking lot. The City objected to the church allowing users
of the Gulf beach across the street to park cars on its lot. While the parking
is free, the church accepted free-will donations to support mission trips that
are part of its youth program.
The church’s attorney said the case is an example of how the Religious
Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act, which shields houses of worship
from discrimination in zoning, “helps level the playing field for religious
institutions and assemblies in the land use and zoning context.” He said the
award of legal fees is “an example of the financial penalties local governments must pay when they violate the RLUIP Act.” [click here to read more.]

DISCUSSIONS /SEMINARS/PRESENTATIONS WE’RE HAVING...
Live or via Zoom, or other livestreaming

“The Stupidization of America,” “Global Health Comes
Home,” “How to Taste and Touch: Guidance from Thich
Nhat Hahn“ and “Imagining the New Normal: Self-Discovery in Pandemic Times” (United Church of Gainesville)

“Broken Wholeness: The Teachings, Lessons, and
Wisdom of Father Henri Nouwen” (Coral Gables Congregational UCC)

“In Honor of Mother: A Visit to Narnia“ (Sanibel Congregational UCC)

“Stories that Shape Us: Parables for Life” (First Congregational UCC/Sarasota)

“The Story of the Ten Commandments” and Isaiah 6
(Fort Myers Congregational UCC)
“Ted Talk: Everything Happens for a Reason” (Spring
Hill UCC)
“The Early Jesus Movement” (Good Samaritan Church/
Pinellas Park)
“The Beginnings of the Church” and “The History of
Coconut Grove”(Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami)

R

ev. Drew Willard (member, United Church of
Gainesville) has a program he is making available
as an online Bible study with
a new approach.
His premise is to use Biblical storytelling to present
his interpretation of scriptures that will stimulate
discussion to encourage participants as they determine
their own interpretation. He
sees this as relevant to our

The Book of Daniel (Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte)

“The Seven Signs in John’s Gospel” (United Church
of Marco Island)
The Book of Galatians (Pilgrim Congregational UCC/
St. Petersburg)
“Learning about the Justice System: Where Issues of
Racial Inequality, Gun Violence, Voting Rights and Poverty
Intersect” (St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota)
troubled times in which people must come to “know
their narrative.”
This will enable them to
listen patiently to others —
even with those whom they
disagree — and question
civilly, with a goal of staying
engaged despite distressing
events. In this way, it is hoped
they would be able to speak
up, vote and even act nonviolently just like Jesus.
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BOOKS WE’RE READING AND DISCUSSING TOGETHER...
Live or via Zoom, or other livestreaming

A House United by Allen Hilton, Oh, William! by
Elizabeth Strout, Lincoln Highway by Amor Towles, Freezing Order by Bill Browder and Rose Code by Kate Quinn
(Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami)
After Jesus Before Christianity by Erin Vearncombe,
Brandon Scott and Hal Taussig, The Midnight Library by
Matt Haig and The Golem and the Jinni by Helene Wecker
(Naples UCC)
Tr a n s f o r m i n g : The Bible and the Lives of
Transgender Christians by Austen Hartke (UCC/New
Smyrna Beach)
Atlas of the Heart by Brené Brown (Coral Gables Congregational UCC)
True Biz by Sarah Nović and The Reading List by Sara
Nisha Adams (First Congregational Church/Lake Helen)
How the Word is Passed: A Reckoning with the History
of Slavery Across America by Clint Smith and The Book of
Two Ways by Jodi Picoult (Pass-a-Grille Beach Community
UCC/St. Pete Beach)
Water Dancer by Ta-Nehisi Coats and The Lincoln
Highway by Amor Towles (Sanibel Congregational UCC)
The Cruelest Month by Louise Penny and The Four
Winds by Kristen Hannah (First Congregational Church/
Winter Park)
How a Forgotten Reality Can Change Everything We See,
Hope For and Believe by Richard Rohr (Spring Hill UCC)
The Heart of Christianity: Rediscovering a Life of Faith
by Marcus Borg and Wherever You Go There You Are:
Mindfulness Meditation in Everyday Life by Jon KabatZinn (Faith UCC/Dunedin)
The Sentence by Louise Erdrich, What Storm, What Thunder by Myriam J.A. Chancy and The Story of My Teeth by
Valerie Luiselli (Church on the Hill Congregational UCC/
Boca Raton)
The Daughters of Yalta by Grace Katz, The Story of
You by Ian Morgan Cron, Midnight at the Blackbird Café
by Heather Webber and The Ungrateful Refugee by Dina
Nayeri.(First Congregational UCC/Sarasota)
The Wisdom Pattern by Richard Rohr (Fort Myers Congregational UCC)
The Wounded Healer by Henri Nouwen, After You Believe
by N.T. Wright, Celebration of Discipline: The Path to
Spiritual Growth by Richard Foster and The Rapture of Canaan by Sheri Reynolds (United Church of Marco Island)
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The Secret Stealers by Jane Healey, Seven Words by Susan
Robb, Women of the Bible Speak by Shannon Bream and
The Beantown Girls by Jane Healy (Pilgrim UCC/Port
Charlotte)

In partnership with Books & Books and
the Miami Book Fair, Coral Gables Congregational
UCC hosted Eric
Holder, former
Attorney General
of the United
States and leading voting rights
advocate,
and
Sam Koppelman
as they discussed
their book, Our
Unfinished
March: The Violent Past and Imperiled Future of the Vote —
A History, a Crisis, a Plan.
The Banned
Books display at
Faith UCC/Dunedin continues to
grow. The latest
additions are: A
Wrinkle in Time
by Madeline
L’Engle, Beloved
by Toni Morrison,
The Bluest Eye by
Toni Morrison,
The Handmaid’s
Tale by Margaret
Atwood and Blind
Spot by Mahzarin
Banaji and Anthony G. Greenwald.
The Racial Justice Committee of the United Church of
Gainesville plans to dedicate one of the shelves
in its library to banned books.

Across Florida

Build It...

and they will come

A

couple of big beautiful but sick trees
on the property of
the United Church in Tallahassee had to be removed
in late April, sacrificing shade

and greenery
for more open
space to play
with. Speaking
of play, there is
new playground
equipment to
incorporate into
the Christian ed curriculum.
There was a painting party at First Congregational Church/
Lake Helen on May 10 to paint several rooms in the church’s
Shalom House on the campus.
Recent renovations at Pilgrim Congregational UCC/St.
Petersburg include a repainted Sanctuary with new carpeting,
vinyl flooring in the Narthex, new flooring in Heritage Hall
and a new stove in the kitchen. The recently installed sign on
Central Avenue is programmable from the church office.
The United Church of
Gainesville is in the process
of reroofing the education
wing and Reimer Hall. A
crew of folks dismantled the
playground in order for the
tree guys to have access to the
big Laurel oak that had to be
taken down behind the church
before the reroofing could
begin. It took three days to get
the big tree down!
Renovation of the Chancel
space at Coral Gables Congregational Church began in
April. Meanwhile, as part of the church’s initiative to become
a Creation Justice Church, work is underway establishing the
Gables UCC Educational and Therapeutic Garden. With an
irrigation system and shade trees, the garden will be open to
the youth groups and other special interest groups to utilize.
A group from the church traveled to the Middle East in
2020 (just before the pandemic) and gathered in May for a

reunion and to
dedicate a special date palm
tree in front
of the Chapel.
This tree was
the product
of dates that
the group ate
while in Israel
and Palestine, and
then their
seeds were
carefully
preserved
by Vickie
M u r phy and
brought to
the states to
grow. They
produced a
beautiful tree, which can be found on the De Soto side of the
church and which was dedicated to peace in the Middle East
and around the world.
First Congregational Church/Lake Helen has completed
the tasks of painting, removal of old furniture and junk and
deep cleaning the house and garage of the Shalom House on
the church campus. The new septic system is being installed,
and all the hoops that needed to be jumped through to zone
the house residential have been accomplished. The property
has been put on the market with an asking price of $449,000.
Once it is sold the congregation can move on to the restoration
and maintenance projects that need to be done to the church
and Parish House.

Roof repairs
have been made
at the Church
on the Hill
Congregational
UCC/Boca
Raton just in
time for rainy
season
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Across Florida

LGBTQ+

latest ideas • what’s on • keep up to date • stop press

June is PRIDE Month
M
This article appeared originally in Sunshine Connection on June 1

ore than half – 47 – of our Florida congregations
are Open and Affirming (ONA), which means they
have made a “public covenant of welcome into
their full life and ministry to persons of all sexual orientations,
gender identities, and gender expressions.” And as part of
their ministry, these churches regularly demonstrate this designation in worship services, events and community outreach
such as PRIDE marches and festivals to live out this covenant.
Some of our churches, which have publicly proclaimed and
displayed their support of the LGBTQ+ community, have
received hateful communications and have had their property
vandalized. Yet they persevere. At its annual meeting in 2010,
the Florida Conference voted to become ONA.
With June designated as PRIDE Month, we thought it appropriate to visit how some of our Florida congregations recently
have been acknowledging the LGBTQ+ community.
At First Congregational UCC/Sarasota the church will be
celebrating PRIDE in June by incorporating into each Sunday’s
worship service – with the liturgy and prayers, those serving as
greeters and giving testimonies – some element of gay pride.
The church’s COLLAGE (Coalition of Laity for Lesbian and
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Gay Equality) group will show its ONA video, “The History of
First Congregational UCC Becoming an Open and Affirming
Church,” during coffee fellowship on June 5 and will host a
luncheon for LGBTQ+ members and allies on June 12.
Back in mid-March, Rev. Tom Lacey (Church on the Hill
Congregational UCC/Boca Raton) issued a “call to action”
(which appeared in the March 16 Sunshine Connection) that
encouraged his Florida colleagues to speak out to what he
called the “nefarious, perverse and monstrous” issue of the
“Don’t Say Gay” bill that was then before the state legislature.
A portion of the worship service at the United Church of
Gainesville on January 16 was devoted to “The Story of Our
Story,” documenting the congregation’s journey to becoming
an ONA church. The “Sunday Seminar” on February 13 focused on bringing awareness to some proposed bills that were
making their way through the Florida House and Senate that
pose a great threat to the LGBTQ+ community. Postcards and
call scripts were provided for participants to use for contacting
legislators. Members of the church were invited to sign its new
“We Say Gay & Trans” banner before it was displayed.
The South Florida Gay News on February 1 contained an

article about Rev. Patrick Rogers and the UCC/Fort
Lauderdale titled “Pastor of LGBT-Friendly Church
Perseveres During COVID.”
WGCU, the PBS/NPR station for Southwest Florida,
did a story on April 6 on LGBTQ+-friendly churches
in Fort Myers and how they are healing “the wounds
of persecution.” Fort Myers Congregational UCC
was one of the few churches singled out for its ministry to the LGBTQ+ community. Community Minister
Brooks Applegate was quoted at length about how
his church has made a public covenant to welcome
persons of all sexual orientations, gender identities
and expressions.
All LGBTQ+ members and friends of Coral Gables Congregational UCC were invited to Senior Pastor Rev. Dr. Laurie
Hafner’s home on Sunday, May 22, after worship for lunch
and supportive conversation.
On May 11 the Florida Conference hosted a ZOOM conversation during which the COLLAGE ministry team at First Congregational UCC/Sarasota led participants in conversation about
“Living Into Our Covenants as Open and Affirming People.”
Neal Watkins, Minister for Faith Formation for the Conference,
facilitated the conversation and expressed his hope that all our
Florida churches — Open and Affirming or not — would have
the opportunity to receive insight as to more effectively and
lovingly serve as neighbors, sisters and brothers in Christ to all
members, families and allies of LGBTQ+ persons.
St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota had a table at the May PRIDE/
Be Fabulous Arts and Music Festival in Sarasota. A number
of people stopped by the table specifically to thank them for
being there. Rev. Mary Alice Mulligan shared in her May 18
“Minister’s Moment” e-blast to church members: “All around us
there are people who have been hurt by the church or who have
never been interested in finding out what a church might have
to offer them. Our presence at PRIDE events and other venues
is one way people can learn not only about St. Andrew but also
how God might be present in their life. So, let me encourage you
once again to be bold in talking about St. Andrew and in inviting
people to join us at worship, in person or online. You might be
the voice to help someone connect with God.”

M

embers of UCC/New
Smyrna were invited to
participate in a discussion
of Austen Hartke’s book Transforming: The Bible and the Lives of
Transgender Christians.
On June 12 worshippers at First
Congregational Church/Lake Helen
recognized the anniversary of the
massacre at the Pulse nightclub in
Orlando. The church promoted Lake
Helen’s first PRIDE coming out with
festivities on the evening of Saturday,

A month earlier in her “Minister’s Moment” April 6 e-blast,
Rev. Mary Alice wrote the following:
“Our church sign was malfunctioning for a
number of weeks. I couldn’t change any of the
messages or add anything new. Suddenly, it began
working again. In addition to putting on the upcoming services of Holy Week and the new sermon titles,
I put up a slide that simply says: “We Say Gay.” It
seemed appropriate to let people know that St. Andrew is a place where we are not afraid to talk about
the rich diversity God has created in the world.
After the sign had been up for about a week,
someone called the office and asked to speak to me.
He wanted to thank us for our sign. He specifically
mentioned the slide which says “We Say Gay.” He
admitted he parked his car, got out, and took a photo
of it. He said he appreciated our boldness. He also
mentioned how important it is for people like us to
be a voice of dissent in the atmosphere of hate around
us. Of course I invited him to worship with us.
Although this is the only contact we received
about the current slides, we also occasionally get
other calls and letters offering sharp criticisms about
the sign, or even questioning our commitment to
Jesus Christ. But such criticism doesn’t matter,
because we can be sure that people who need our
encouragement and acceptance are grateful for our
sign. And that’s what matters.”

June 25. The church’s Outreach Team
sent an e-blast survey to church members about the congregation’s ONA
status and how to publicize that fact
in the wider community.
First United Church of Tampa
had its annual PRIDE worship service
on June 25. Coral Gables Congregational UCC celebrated its commitment to its ONA history during
worship on June 12 by including the
Chancel Choir, Vocal Ensemble and
handbell ringers weaving their musi-

cal messages with the celebration of
PRIDE. The PRIDE worship service
at UCC/Fort Lauderdale took place
on June 19 with congregants encouraged to wear rainbow colors. Spring
Hill UCC had its PRIDE service on
June 26.
As June 26 was National Open
and Affirming Sunday in the UCC,
Christ Congregational Church/
Miami recited its ONA covenant
during worship as an act of faith and
recommitment.
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Disaster Response & Recovery
It’s That
Time Again
Rev. Alan Coe, Mayflower UCC/Naples
Coordinator,
Disaster Response & Recovery Ministry

I

t is that time of year when we keep our eyes on weather
forecasts for potential hurricane development. The peak
of hurricane season is late August into late September.
However, a hurricane can occur at any time during the season.
Everyone should be ready for a storm that may head our way.
Should a storm be headed your way and your area is under a
mandatory evacuation, the question is, “Where will you go?”
That should be thought about and planned ahead of time. Do
you have friends in other parts of the state that would welcome
you? Would you make a hotel reservation somewhere? It is
always better to be safe-than-sorry and have a plan in place
for evacuating.
It is best to think through what you will do in the event of
a hurricane now. If you decide to stay in your residence, that
involves preparation
and planning. Make
sure you have three
to seven days of food,
water and other provisions should the power
be out for an extended
length of time. If you
have special needs,
you should register
with your county
Emergency Management office. There are always some people
who feel they will be able to manage by themselves, or they may
think, “It is not going to happen to me.” These are often the ones
we see being rescued immediately after or even during an event.
In most if not all counties in Florida once the wind speed gets
above a set miles per hour, emergency vehicles no longer go
out on the roads. For those who have recently moved to Florida
and never experienced a hurricane, it is especially important for
you to gather as much information as possible about hurricane
preparation and plan ahead.
There are printed hurricane preparation
guides available in every community. Look
in your local stores. One good online source
for hurricane preparation is https://www.
ready.gov/.
Earlier this year I attended the Governor’s Hurricane Conference (GHC) and the National Voluntary Organizations Active
in Disasters (NVOAD) annual meetings. For both organizations it was the first time to meet in person since 2019. The
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organizations are different in scope. The GHC is geared to first
responders and emergency management personnel. There is a
lot of emphasis on the first days of a disaster, both before and
immediately after an event. Things these folks plan and prepare
for are getting portable cell towers in place, emergency water
distribution, lighting, debris removal and much more.
The NVOAD conference is made up of organizations that
have a volunteer component and organize groups of volunteers
to work in disaster response. These are faith-based and nonprofit organizations. Some organizations go into a disaster
area early and may be self-contained. They do things like tree
removal and feeding. Examples of that are the Southern Baptists who do a lot of tree removal and the Red Cross that does
a lot of feeding and sheltering. The UCC waits until it is safe
for volunteers to go to a disaster area so as to not tax the area
with added people and use valuable resources that the people
affected by the disaster need. The UCC works in a long term
disaster recovery and are there working as long as there is work
to do to help people recover, most of the time assisting people
rebuild their homes who have no other means to do so.
Both the GHC and NVOAD organizations provide training for
personnel on a regular basis, especially the GHC and emergency
management personnel. They spend countless hours training and
sharing resources to help keep us informed and safe.
On a different note, the Florida Conference has an enclosed
cargo trailer 16’ x 7’ we no longer have use for. It was used in
disaster response ministry as storage for tools. If you are interested in the trailer for personal or church use and would like
more information, please be in contact with me at revalcoe@
gamil.com or 239/227-8500. The trailer is located at Union
Congregational Church/Holly Hill.

Opportunities
UCC Summit: The Church in a
Post-Pandemic World

September 19-21 Online (and in person in St. Louis)

J

oin us as we envision what a vibrant, healthy church looks like
as it emerges from the pandemic.
Online participants will be fully engaged
via Pheedloop, a virtual event platform.
In-person sessions will be available, too.
The program will include:
•

Keynotes by Jacqui Lewis and
Laura Everett

•

Ted Talk-style “provocations”
by Damayanthi Niles, Michael
Malcom, Juan Carlos Huertas,
Patrick Duggan, Jamesetta Fergu-

Summer Time
Invitation

son, Cameron Trimble and David
Vásquez-Levy
•

Play space for ingenuity and creativity – in plenaries and smaller
clusters – as we discuss what we
learned during COVID that will
change what we do after COVID.

•

A capture of ideas about what fits
now, where we need to stretch ourselves, and how to build capacity to
meet needs as the church evolves.

Additional details and registration information at www.ucc.org.

A Pastor Reflects

by Rev. Dr. Wes Bixby
First Congregational UCC/Sarasota

E

very single day you are working on a wonderful art
project entitled, “Your life.” Every single moment is
a sentence; every single hour is a page; every single
experience and encounter is part of the narrative God is coauthoring with you.

ect of “Your Life” and come up with descriptions that capture
some of the Spirit for you.

Here is my invitation for June: Look back over your life as a
story and name the chapters. You might look at your childhood.
I would name my growing up in Iowa, “Just a city boy born
amid corn fields.” Look at your teenage years. I might name
that chapter, “Marching with the Drum Major God,” which
combines my love of band and church as a teenager. I might
name the chapter of my early twenties, “Wait…I’m a Pastor…
and a parent…and an adult…Gulp.” I might name the chapter
of my thirties, “White knuckling life,” as I tried to prove that
I knew what I was doing.

OR let me give you an alternative way to think about the
above invitation. What are the top 10 or 15 or 19 experiences
and encounters in your life? You could actually make multiple
lists. One could be professional; one could be personal; one
could be playful. For example, on one list I could put earning
my doctorate and serving three amazing churches. On another
I could put marrying my best friend and having two great children. On another I could put my love of Legos and the awe I
felt standing at the Grand Canyon years ago.

Hopefully you get the point. Rewind and review the art proj-

And I invite you to please share these with me. E-mail me
or come in and talk to me. This summer I want to HEAR your
story and celebrate the ways God is moving in your midst.

As a matter of fact, just start making the list. Don’t get so
caught up in classifying or categorizing. Just reflect
on the story of your life and start writing. Again,
I would love to see your lists when you finish. I
can’t wait to hear what you come up with. Ready?
Set? Go! May God, the co-author of all our stories,
guide and ground you in this prayerful, hopefully
playful, exercise.
This is from Rev. Wes’s “Midweek Message” eblast of June 8, based on recent Morning Meditations. It is also an invitation to EVERY church
member/friend to participate.
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While the 3 Great Loves initiative is no longer
an active focus of the national church, Celebrate Florida will continue to raise up what our
local congregations are doing on behalf of

Creation, Children and Neighbors

Keep your 3 Great Loves stories coming to us at
rickcarson1@gmail.com.

First Congregational Church/Orange City thought there
was no better way to celebrate Mother’s Day than by having
a baby bottle drive to benefit Grace House Pregnancy Center
in DeLand. The bottles and other baby items (like diapers,
wipes and clothing) were collected on May 8. The church is
also collecting items for “comfort care” items for children
coming into foster care as well as for the underprivileged and
homeless. The basic age-appropriate items – like hygiene
products, socks, puzzles, coloring books, snacks – are packed
in drawstring bags. This is an ongoing mission project benefiting the Neighborhood Center in DeLand, which is in need of
food items.




Police Appreciation Week (May 15-21) was recognized
by Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte by collecting individually
wrapped snacks and drinks hat were delivered that week to
the local police station.




Ty Maschke at Coral Gables Congregational UCC
built and installed a little free
library outside the church’s
Fair Trade Shop where folks
can leave a book and/or take
a book. He did this as part of
his requirements for becoming an Eagle Scout, the highest rank in Scouting.

On April 11, the church set
up a recycling container at
the rear entrance of the Miami Home Center in South
Miami to collect household batteries.

The bloodmobile at the church on Sunday, March 27, collected 14 pints of blood from church members.
Catalyst Miami is leading a farm workers appreciation drive and
CGC UCC has agreed to support it by creating 100 kits filled with
essentials for farm workers and donating them by the end of May.
Farm workers in South Dade face a myriad of tough challenges,
including being cost burdened by the many things they need
to buy in order to safely do their work.




On Saturday, April 2, the Spirit Keepers at First Congregational Church/Winter Park went to Camp Boggy Creek for
a service work day ahead of the camp opening back up this
summer. Their efforts focused on painting the area around the
pool deck.




On Sundays in March and
April between services the
Women’s Association at First
Congregational UCC/Sarasota collected new and gently
used women’s and men’s clothing for the Second Chance Last
Opportunity organization. The
church’s new lending library
– a reality thanks to Nancy
McElroy and Page and Carol
McCloud – was dedicated
after worship on April 10. The
library faces a busy street so
families can easily make use of it.
The church continues to send knitted and crocheted items
– hats, scarves, mittens and sweaters — to friends in South
Dakota who see that they are taken to Native American reservations or organizations in Rapid City that aid Native Americans.




A team from Naples UCC helped to build a Habitat for Humanity house in the Whitaker Woods Project directly across
from Youth Haven on Saturday morning, May 7.
In celebration of Mother’s Day on May 8, a special offering
was taken to support Baby Basics of Collier County plus collecting packs of baby wipes, with 565 packs collected. NUCC
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3 Great Loves
has taken a special collection for Baby Basics each Mother’s
Day for the past 12 years. Their diaper cost has risen to over $8
a case; that equates to an increase in $48,000 that they need to
raise this year just to maintain their current services. Over the
last 18 years, Baby Basics has been providing free diapers to
low-income working families in Collier County with their seed
money coming from NUCC. The church recently presented a
check for over $51,000 to Youth Haven — its newest mission
partner – which has an emergency intake shelter providing 24/7
care for residents. The monies will fund a complete kitchen
renovation.
A backpack drive for children at Grace Place for Children
and Families began in June and will continue until July 10,
filling 15 backpacks with new, unopened school supplies for
kids in K-2nd grade.




In April
Rev. Mark
Williams
(United
Churc h o f
M a rc o I s land) presented a gift
of $875 to
Ry a n M c Q u a d e ,
President of
Gulf Coast Little League. The gift was given by United
Church’s craft ministry for player scholarships as some
players in this East Naples league struggle to pay the fee
to play ball, the cost of which can be a prohibitive factor
for their families.
In late April nearly a
dozen Marco Island police
vehicles filled the church’s
front parking lot for a good
reason. The Marco Island
Police Foundation and officers of the police department were actually just so
thankful to be the recipients
of the church’s Easter offering that they made sure
to have a heavy presence of
gratitude in the Sanctuary.
The Foundation was in awe
over the total amount of
donations given by the congregation, but in fact the amazement did not end on Sunday. At worship, it was announced
that the church was donating $11,933 to the foundation
to help support the families of the police officers, but by
Monday morning, the final tally was $16,355!

paddle boarding, kayaking, pool, and beach), island excursions,
bike tour, music, karaoke, games, gymnastics, dance, arts and
crafts, time for manicures and pedicures, a talent show, and
possibly a trip to the Bargain Basket thrift shop at the United
Church of Marco Island. The UCMI will be providing supper
at the Methodist Church on Thursday, July 14, for 110 people.




The United Church in Tallahassee offered a three week
study, “Climate Change: Urgency and Response.” It was held
on a couple of Sundays in June after worship live in the Sanctuary and also on Zoom. The congregation hopes to become a
Creation Justice Church.




Union Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach was a cosponsor of the 4th annual Family Mental Health & Wellness
Festival on Saturday, May 21. The event, organized by the West
Palm Beach Mental Health Coalition, featured community
resource tables, speakers, music food and give-aways.




Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami is supporting a
growing after-school reading program at Macedonia Missionary Baptist Church in Coconut Grove in two ways: by supplying a team of dedicated volunteers and delivering significant
financial resources. Fifteen Plymouth volunteers are sharing
their time to read to the underserved children at this sister
church for three afternoons a week. The Board of Outreach and
Mission recently allocated $10,000 to supply the program with
much-needed technology and training resources.
The Emergency Response Fund has made a gift to Second
Christian Church in Mayfield, Kentucky, of $3,000 to provide
assistance to their church members still struggling in the wake
of the tornadoes in December 2021.




On May 14 the Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour and Coral
Gables Congregational UCC had their own teams walking in
the Best Buddies Friendship Walk. This is the leading walk in
the country supporting inclusion for people with intellectual
and developmental disabilities (also known as IDD). The
IDD community that Best Buddies serves includes, but is
not limited to, people with Down syndrome, autism, Fragile
X, Williams syndrome, cerebral palsy, traumatic brain injury
and other undiagnosed disabilities. CGCUCC (pictured) had
40 participants and raised $2,420.

Camp Able will happen on Marco Island the week of July 11-16
at Wesley United Methodist Church. It is a camping experience
specifically created many years ago to provide a unique camping
environment for persons with diverse abilities. Campers’ activities include water sports (waterslide, boating, fishing, stand-up
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Spring Hill UCC is once
again partnering with the nearby
elementary school to present approximately 165 children who
have completed first grade with
a hardback book.




Members of Fort Myers Congregational UCC are in the
process of collecting school supplies for students at Harlem
Heights, which will be delivered to the school on July 25.




As the migrant workers in Putnam County are in need of
long sleeve shirts made of natural fabrics to protect them from
pesticides, insects and excessive sun, the United Church
UCC-DoC/St. Augustine collected shirts on Easter Sunday.




The Compassion in Action Committee at the United Church
of Gainesville collected everyday essential items for the
Gainesville Area AIDS Project to support local residents living
in poverty with HIV.




Emmanuel UCC/Sebring recently held a community forum
on “Mental Health Issues in Rural Communities” that was led
by a licensed social worker. The church has been holding a
series of such conversations on social issues.



The Steps for SOS Children’s Villages Walkathon at Church
on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton on Saturday,
April 30, was to fundraise in support of foster children living nearby.
Almost
$300 was
collected.
S u n d a y,
May 1,
featured
Alex’s
Lemonade Stand,
the youth
e ff o r t t o
benefit
childhood
cancer research in memory of their friend, Randall. Donations totaling
$296 were directed towards Wilms Tumor Research.

Helping You Grow
Your Faith

First Congregational UCC/Sarasota

Who We Say We Are

The brief text we use on our websites,
e-blasts and other communications
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The local Goodwill hosted its annual job fair on May
11 on the campus of First UCC/Orlando.




There was
a drive at
St. Andrew
UCC/Sarasota to collect diapers
of all sizes for the little ones at Family Promise
and Francis House. Other personal care items were
also solicited.

The Ruth Ministry received another donation
of bikes — this time 12
adult bicycles and two
adult tricycles — from
the Ocean Club, with
Carvelle Bikes fixing the
ones that have potential
for use by the Ruth Ministry guests.

The Ruth Ministry outreach
program at UCC/Fort Lauderdale on Thursday, March 31,
served its weekly meal back
inside while outside there were
haircuts and services offered by
Broward Community Health
services and Showering Love
(mobile shower bus).

June 11 was cleanup
day for the volunteers
on the church’s adopted
street.
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Youth at Coral Gables
Congregational UCC prepared the Easter cross on
Holy Saturday

I

S T R I E S ...
I
N

T

he Florida Conference Youth
Ministry Task Force hosted
a Regional Youth Gathering at JupiterFIRST Church. Youth from
congregations in Coral Gables, West
Palm Beach, Vero Beach and Jupiter
gathered to play games, build relationships and explore what it means to be
a part of the United Church of Christ.
Together.
As access to COVID-19 vaccines has

become more available, the Youth
Ministry Task Force is excited to
begin plans toward a Conferencewide Youth Retreat November 4-6
and a Conference-wide Confirmation
Retreat March 3-5, 2023.
To become involved in the Youth
Ministry Task Force or to get more
information about the upcoming
retreats, please contact Neal Watkins
at NWatkins@uccfla.org.

Some 20+ confirmands
from Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami spent
a day in May with Rebuilding Together Miami Dade,
painting a home for neighbors in the West Grove.
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enior high youth from
Pass-a-Grille Beach
Community UCC/St. Pete
Beach spent a week in mid-June
in Dublin, playing tourists exploring Ireland, a visit to Belfast
and a stop at the Cliffs of Moher.

ie

s.

S

str

Their mission work projects
were in disadvantaged areas of
Dublin, which included painting
and cleaning a house and fence
(home of a single mom with five
kids) and playing with kids at a
soccer camp. They assisted in a homeless ministry serving food and
trimmed a portion of the grounds in a cemetery.
They also had the opportunity to engage with Ukrainian refugees
now living in the area.
Youth at the United Church of Gainesville raised about $3,500 for
its April 24 Noodles and Doodles fundraiser – featuring dinner and
silent and live auctions – for its Youth United Work Tour.

S

The one-day intergenerational VBS at Union
Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach included a trip to Lion Country Safari

tudents and chaperones from throughout the Florida
Conference will be traveling to Montgomery, AL,
July 21-25 to visit the Edmund Pettis Bridge, the
Freedom Riders Museum and the National Memorial for
Peace & Justice. In addition, the group will interact with
local UCC folks who will connect us to the advocacy work
currently being done in the area
To send prayers or support to these students as they travel,
please e-mail NWatkins@uccfla.org
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CORNER

News for the little people in our UCC Com munities.

What
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esponding to requests
for a first communion
program at Coral Gables Congregational UCC, Rev. Megan
Smith undertook teaching
a course titled Touch the
Water; Taste the Bread.
This is a unique and ageappropriate five-week
course for children to learn
and experience our two
Sacraments: Baptism and
Holy Communion. The
course took place on Sunday mornings in place of

Sunday School for children in kindergarten,
first and second grades and culminated for
“graduates” on Pentecost Sunday, June 5.
Church member Katie Martinez has
shared her first published book (pictured
upper left) with her church family. The
suggested audience for the book is families
of 3rd-8th graders, especially anyone with a
passion for protecting the environment.
On Sunday, May 15, the PreK 3-5th graders packed 27 bags for the church’s Food
Pantry during Sunday School and also created notes to include with each bag. Also, the
May Sunday School outreach project was
disposable diapers to benefit families at the
Lotus House Shelter.
Vacation Bible Camp at Coral Gables
Congregational UCC included a food
truck party.
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T h e C h i l d r e n ’s
Ministry at Naples
UCC is hosting two
family movie nights
this summer. Each is
a fun, free night of
a PG-rated film and
food for the whole
family. A room will
be set up so the kids
can bring sleeping
bags, pillows, squishmallows or other
stuffies they love and
can even wear PJs if they prefer. There will be space for parents
to socialize with the other adults. The first film was “Ron’s
Gone Wrong” on Friday, June 17.

CORNER

St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota was invited by its denominational partner Beneva Christian Church to join in a summer
kick-off event on Saturday, May 28. There were events for kids
like a bounce house, fire truck and bike safety instructions as
well as adult activities.
The theme for VBS at Pass-a-Grille Beach Community
UCC/St. Pete Beach was “Created to Love and Serve” with
the kids learning how they were created to love and serve one
another. They created putt-putt courses, marble mazes, creation
wheels and played games – a fun day for all!

Sermon Series

United Church of Gainesville
— April —
Forgotten Bookshelf
— June—
In My Backyard: Looking at the World in
Our Proverbial Backyards
First Congregational UCC/Sarasota
— Summer —
The Stories We Tell Ourselves
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traditionally been experienced pre-pandemic. There were Bible and book studies, devotionals, films, soup
suppers, Easter egg hunts – many more in-person gatherings than had occurred in the previous two
years. With relaxed mask mandates, big smiles and warm hugs were back in order.

Glimpses of Holy Week and Easter

Here are snapshots of how some of our churches observed various aspects of Holy Week and Easter.

E

This article appeared originally in Sunshine Connection on June 1

merging from two years of limited and restricted observations of Lent, Holy Week and Easter, 2022 provided opportunities
for our Florida congregations to return much closer to how these seasons had traditionally been experienced pre-pandemic.
There were Bible and book studies, devotionals, films, soup suppers, Easter egg hunts – many more in-person gatherings than had occurred in the previous two years. With relaxed mask mandates, big smiles and warm hugs were back in order.
Here are snapshots of how some of our churches observed various aspects of Holy Week and Easter.
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Holy Week and Easter

... to unsplash www.unsplash.com and its talented artists and photographers for the many
generic photos and images used in this issue.
We appreciate the generosity of this free service.
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